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INTRODUCTION 

American cities are today experiencing problems resulting from 

rapid growth and a changing population. In miany instances they have 

been unable to find satisfactory solutions to changes resulting from 

this development. Of the nmny problems facing Merican cities, one 

of the foremost has been the social and economic ramifications of 

blighted areas and slum conditions. The most recent method used to 

cope with this menace is uĵ ban reneijal, a federalljr inspired program 

of city betterment. As the federal urban renewal program is only 

about ten years old, it is not surprising that a great portion of the 

public is unfamiliar with its goals and operations. Very little 

•v/ritten material has been prepared on the moinicipal level concerning 

its activities, although numerous pam-phlets and much explanatory 

information has been presented by agencies of the federal government. 

Since Lubbock is the test case involving the constitutionality 

of urban renewal in Texas, considerable attention has been focused 

on its program for the rehabilitation and eradication of its blighted 

and sliffii areas. It is the aim of this thesis to present the history 

and development of the Lubbock Urban Renewal Program from its origin 

by the federal government, through its development -vjlth the aid of 

state enabling legislation, and its operation by the City of Lubbock. 

At the tLme of this writing over thirty states have entered the 

urban renewal field. In onJ.y three of those states have the courts 

ruled the program to be unconstitutional. Margr Texas cities have 
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shown an active interest in urban renewsX and there is eveiy 

indication that more cities will adopt the program. 

k. k. k. k. 
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CHAPTER I 

FEDERAL ORIGIN OF URBAN BEimUL 

The problem of slums and blight in cities 

Slums and blight are threatening the very e:}d.stence of American 

cities. Some seventeen million Americans today live in dv/ellings 

that are beyond rehabilitation. The general public in the past has 

failed to grasp the value and necessity of planning and foresight in 

the groT\rbh and development of cities, both large and small. The 

unplanned expansion of business and industry has forced inhabitants 

to flee outward from the heart of some cities. Vacated buildings 

unsuited for commercial use are not cleared or rehabilitated. In

stead, they are reinhabitated by low-income groups, thus adding to 

the ruin and over-crowding already prevalent. In other cities 

unplanned and uncontrolled fringe areas become slums and have to be 

annexed as the cities expand and grow. As structures and land become 

subject to conditions of decay and ruin their values drop. The 

result is less tax revenues received and more city services needed 

such as police and fire protection. The Federal Vvorks Agency has 

found that although slmiis and blighted districts comprise only 

about 20 per cent of a city's residential area they account for: 

Daniel Seligman, "The Enduring Slimis, "Fortune. Nexf York, 
December, 1957* 

3 
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33/^ of the population; 
1+5% of the major crimes; 
35% of the juvenile deliquency; 
50% of the arrests; 
60^ of the tuberculosis victims; 
50^ of the disease; 
35?o of the fires. 

Yet, they return only 6 percent of the tax revenues. 

Even more important than the economic aspect of slum and blighted 

areas is the human element. The degradation of such unwholesome 

environments has & profound influence on crime, juvenile deliquency, 

and disease.-^ Human dignities and morals are also lowered in such / 

conditions of blight and slums. They are expensive, not only to 
I' / 

the city, but also to the people involved. 

American a-dministrators and leaders are seeking nevj- answers to 

perplexing questions of antiquated areas, blight and slums, housing, 

transportation, health, and morals. "The machinery of yesterday is 

outmoded. C d concepts of how to run. cities are being shattered.'^^ 

Studies and surveys are constantly being conducted in an attempt to 

introduce new solutions and methods as an answer to the clianging 

character of American cities. This change in character is due in 

part to a great population shift precipitated by a thriving 

2 I 
The Action Reporter (New York, April 1957), p. 2. 

3 
I Did. 

4. New York Times. February 3, 1957, Sect, 1, p. 1, Col. V, 



industrialization. "There is a shift of the population from the 

1 farm to the city, and the big city and its environs is the most 

I r 
i important attraction.**-̂  

The larger cities are not alone in encountering the problem 

of slums and blight. Small cities are becoming increasingly axfare 

of the threat. This fact was graphically presented by Richard L. 

Steiner in an article in which he stated^ 

The widespread prevalence and insidious ravages of the slur;i is 
costing the nation's taxpaj'-ers billions of dollars a year for 
ê ctra police and fire protection, welfare, health, and other 
public services, while causing siroultaneously an appalling 
decline in property values and in tax revenues. This problem 
has beset the big cities for manjr years and in some it has 
reached a crucial stage, but it x-̂as not until a comparatively 
short time ago that smaller communities began to realize that 
they were also in danger. The increasing number of small cities 
and towns that have ax-jakened to this peril and are doing some
thing to protect themselves is one of the most significant and 
encouraging developm.ents of the urban rene-ujal program. Alert 
communities are now aware that when it cones to dealing with 
slums and blight, prevention is much better and cheaper than 
the cure. That is a major reason for the recent rapid increase 
in the nixmber of urban renex>ra,l projects throughout the United 
States and its territories and for the greater em.phasis 

coEBTiunities are placing on conservation and rehabilitation. 6 

Sluius and blighted areas are not inevitable. They do not arise 

by themselves solely from age, although structures m i l deteriorate 

from age if they are not properly maintained. One answer to the cause 

5. 
Wilfred D. Vfebb, *^-ietropolitan Government: A Challenge of the 

Twentieth Century," Texa^s Law Review, Number 35 (Oct. 1957), p« 995» 

6 
Richard L. Steiner, "Urban Renewal and the Small City," Public 

Management, Vol. 40 (September, 195^), pp« 211-212. 

k 



of the creation of slum and blighted areas, has been stated by an 

housing expert and consultant. He states they arise from: 

an indifference by owxiers xfho, thorough over-crowding and allowing 
their propertjr to deteriorate, hope to gain more financially; 
by tenants who for one reason or another do not react to their 
living conditions; and, by the city itself which alloxfs the 
slums and blighted areas to develop.7 

American cities are on the brink of a crisis. Unless im-proved 

methods of better-ment are adopted, m^ny cities rcis^ soon be faced with 

financial disaster. 

Federal legislation dealing with urban renewal 

Urban renewal has been defined Q.S "finding îiays of putting all 

the forces available to s. city — developing, planning, code enforce

ment, redevelopment, the public vrorks prograi;i of a city — putting 

them all to work to create a city of neighborhoods."^' Urban renevra,l 

is a program to be undertaken for the city as a whole rather than by 

a piece meal approach. 

The question has been raised frequently concerning the federal 

government's interest in urban renewal, as iirban renewal is usually 

a local program. By viewing the application and intent of the 

7... 

p. 41. 
Miles L. Cclean, Rene>/ing Our Cities (New York, 1953), 

8 
Address by James W. Rouse, Wanted, A Nexsr Vision for American 

Cities, î jiierican Council to Improve Our Neighborhoods (Hereafter 
cited as ACTION), Urban Renewal Clinic (Dallas, May 5, 195S). 

1̂, 



original federal law establishing urban renewal an answer is provided. 

Section 2 of the National Housing Act of 1949, the law basic to the 

establislment of the urban renewa,l program, states the justification 

for federal aid and assistance as follows: 

The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare and 
security of the nation and the xhealth and living standards 
of its people require housing production and related community 
development sufficient to remedy the serious housing shortage. 
The elimination of sub-standard and other inadequate housing 
through the clearance of slums and blighted areas and the 
realization as soon as feasible of the goal of a decent home 
in a suitable living enviromaent for every American family 
thus contributing to the development and redevelopment of 
communities and to the advancement of the grox-rfch, wealth, and 
security of the nation.'' 

An official of the Housing and Home Finance Agency, the agency 

secondarily responsible for all federal urban renevy'al activities, has 

stated that urban renewal is a '*wise federal investment that will pay 

10 
off.*'' He further defines urban renewal as being: 

an investment that pays big dividends in better housing and 
living conditions, in better families and better citizenship, 
in better neighborhoods in better communities in a better nation 
in lower costs of government and in lower taxes for essential 
services, in greater prosperity and in a higher standard of 
living. Urban z'̂ enewal not only pays off in recovering vast 
capital values for the nation, but it also provides substantial 
support directly to construction volume and indirectly to the 
entire economy through an expanding economy, higher na.tional 
income and increased sources of revenue, for local, state, and 
federal needs.-'--̂  

*̂ Public Law 171, Slst Congress, 63 U. S. Statutes 413 (1949). 

Address by J. W. Follin, urban Renexml Tt,»<̂  -Just This Simple 
(Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, November 29, 1954). 

11 
Ibid. 
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Various federal assistance projects related somewhat to the 

urban renewal field have been in operation for the past quarter-

centurjr. Such projects include mortgage foreclosure relief, public 

works construction for welfare and employment, and federal mortgage 

insurance. it was not until 1937 that the first United States 

13 

Housing Act providing for federal loans and subsidies for public 

housing was passed. Although not sjrnonjmious with urban renewal in 

either ability or intent, there is an indirect relationship between 

urban renewal and public housing as most projects vjill require this 

type of relocation housing. 

A decade passed before Congress took further action on the matter 

In 1949 Congress, recognizing slums as a national menace, passed the 

National Housing Act of 1949 "̂  which laid the basic foundation for 

later urban renewal legislation. Title I of that act. Slum Clearance 

and Community Development and Redevelopment (amended by the Housing 
15 Act of 1954 to read Slum Clearance and Urban Renewal ), authorized 

federal financial assistance for the clearance and redevelopm^ent of 

slum and blighted areas to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing. 

It also provided for loans and capital grants to be made to local 

12 
ACTION, Urban Renê /jal Outline, An Outline Description of Urban 

Renewal Activities and How They Are Undertaken, Nwnber 12B (New York), 
p. 1. 

•̂ P̂ublic Law 412, 75th Congress, 50 U.S. Statutes 1401-1436 (1937). 

•̂ V̂iblic Law 171, Slst Congress, 63 U.S. Statutes 413-443 (1949). 

••-̂ Public Law 560, 83d Congress, 68 U. S. Statutes 590-647 ^^Q^'^. 



communities. Section 102 of this law states: 

(a) To assist loca.l coaiauJTiities in elii'iinating their sljunis and 
blighted areas and in providing maximum opportunit;/ for 
the redevelopment of project areas by priva.te enterprise, 
the Adininistrator may make temporary and definm.te loans to 
local public agencies for the undertaking of projects for 
the assembly, clearance, preparation, and sale and lease 
of land for j-edevelopment ,,,-̂ ^ 

Section 103 of the law, entitled Capital Grants, provides for the 

granting of money to agencies by stating: 

(a) The Administra,tor ma3̂  make capital grants to local public 
agencies to enable such agencies to make land in project 
areas availa,ble for redevelopment at its fair value for 
the uses specified in the redevelopm.ent plans.-*-' 

Even with the passage of the 1949 Act it became evident that this 

action, by itself, was inadequate.-^ Legislation was needed to 

provide federal aid for the prevention of sl̂n'o. and blighted areas 

through the rehabilitation and conservation of such areas, in 

addition to the clearance and redevelopm.ent provisions of the 1949 

Act. Many slum areas x̂ rere cleared but the major problem of slum and 

blight remained unsolved. 

In 1953 a group knox«i as the President's Advisory Committee 

_on Housing Policies and Programs i-jas formed to investigate the 

problem of slums and blight and make recommendations. The Committee 

16 
P-ablic Law 171, S l s t Congress, 63 U.S. S t a t u t e s 413-443 (1949). 

17 ' 
lOlQ. 

18 
Richard L. Steiner, "Urban Renewal and the Small City," 

Public Management, Vol. 40 (Septem.ber, 1958), PP* 211-214. 
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found that new slums were being created as fast as the old ones could 

be cleared away. Recommendations for a new program, not only to 

clear slums but to prevent new slmis from being created and to re

habilitate areas thiat "wex-e not past the point of economic usage, were 

presented to the President. In its report to the President the 

Committee stated its approach to the problem of sluias and blight as 

follows s 

,«. A piecemeal attack on slums simply m i l not work ... V/hat 
we hope we are doing is to help the cities help them.selves, .,, 
There is no justifica^tion for Federal assistance except bo 
cities which will face up to the whole process of urban decay 
ajid undertake long range program.s .. .-̂^ 

In essence the Committee stated that by clearing slums, removing 

blight, and checking the deterioration cycle, cities vrould be able 

to improve themselves at the same time they are reducing the demand 

r. . . . . 20 

lor services ana increasing revenues. 

The term applied to this new method of comprehensive city better

ment, urban renewal, was originated by a Committee member. Miles 
Cclean 21 

In response t o the recommendations made by the Comirdttee, 

19 
A Report of the President's Advisor:/ Committee on Government 

Housing Policies and Programs (U.S. Governiaent Printing Office, 
i(feshington7™^ 1 and 112. 

10 
Ibid. 

21 

p. .̂O, 
Mies L. Cclean. Renewing Our' Cities (New York, 1953, 

K: K: K: K: K: 



President Eisenhower in a 1954 message to Congress recommended the \ 

urbai'i renewal program by stating; 

I submit herewith measur*es designed to prom.ot€ the efforts of our 
people to acquire good homes, and to assist our communities to 
develop wholesome neighborhoods in vrhich î .erican families may 
live and prosper, ... In order to clear our slums and blighted 
areas and to improve our communities, we must elir/dnate the 
ce.uses of sluiiiS and blight. This is essentially a problem for 
our cities. However, federal assistance is justified for 
communities which face up to the problem of neighborhood decay 
and undertake long-range programs directed to its prevention. 
The main elements of such programs should include: 

First, Prevention of the spread of blight into good areas of the 
community tlirough strict enforcement of housing and neighborhood 
stand.ards and strict occupancy controls; ;• 
Second. R-ehabilitation of salvable areas, turning them into 
sound, healthy neighborhoods by replanning, removing congestion, 
providing pe,rks and playgrounds, reorganizing streets and 
traffic, and by facilitating physical rehabilitation of deteriorat
ed structures; 
Third, Clearance and redevelopment of non-salvable sluias ..."'" 22 

As stated in the President's message, urban renoFal is not an 

attem.pt toward the eradication of slums and blight tlirough slum 

clearance alone. Rather, it is a combination of federal and municipal 

activities and finances teaiaed toward the recovery of slum and blighted 

areas, 

Congress, from time to time, has enacted additiona.l legislation 

designed to broaden the provisions of the 1949 act. The Housing Act 

of 1954 increased the provisions of Title I by authorizing federal 

assistance for the prevention of the spread of SIUKIS and blight 

through the rehabilitation and conservation of blighted and deteriorat VJ 

22 
House Documents, Vol. 12. Document 306. 83d Congress, 2d Sessior^ 

1954(U.S. Government printing Office, Washington, 1954), pp. 1-3. 

http://attem.pt
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ing areas. •'-̂  The Housing Act of 1956 again broadened Title I by 

authorizing, among other things, relocation payments to individuals, 

families, and business concerns for moving expenses and losses of 

property resulting from their displacement by an urban renexrjal pro

ject. Federal funds are also made available under the 1956 act 

for the preparation of urban renewal plans. The Housing Act of 1957 

again amended Title I of the 1949 s-ct to increase the capital grant 

authorization and to provide an alternative m.ethod for capital 

grants 25 

Thus, the federal authority for urban renewal \ms laid. The 

Housing Act of 1949, as amended, is the principle law authorizing 

federal assistance for urban renewal. Under present legislation 

the city is dealt m t h as a whole unit through comprehensive 

community planning, organization, and adiJiinistration. Through the 

conservation of good areas, the rehabilitation of blighted areas, 

and the removal and redevelopment of slum areas, urban renewal is 

26 
the "total approach" to the problem of slums and blight. Urban 

23 

24 

(1956), 

Public Law 560, 83d Congress, 68 U.S. Statutes 590-647 (1954). 

Public Law 1020, S4th Congress, 70 U.S. Statutes 1091-1115 

25 

(1957). 
Public Law 85-103, 85th Congress, 71 U.S. Statutes 294-305 

"ABC's of Urban Renewal," Urban Renevjal Division of Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. (Chicago, 1957), p. 3. 
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renewal, as stated in the recommendations of the Committee, is a plan 

to help cities help themselves. 

Urban renewal in the federal courts 

Urban renevjal in the federal courts is a rather com.plex subject. 

Federal legislation dealing with urban renevial, the housing acts of 

1949, 1954, 1956, and 1957, derive their constitutionalits^ from a 

decision rendered by the Supreme Court in 1954 concerning the 

constitutionality of the District of Columbia Redevelopment Act of 

1945."'' This suit xms the first actual test of the constitutionality 

of federal legislation dealing \T±th urban renewal. 

In essence, the 1945 act provided for the clearance of a large 

sluja and blighted area of the District of Coliombia so as to prevent 

and eliminate such detrimental conditions. Congress determined that • 

conditions were such that thej \jere injurious to the public health 

and welfare of the inhabitants of the area. A District of Columbia 

Redevelopment Land Agency was created and granted the power to acquire 

property for the prevention, elimination, and redevelopment of sluras 

and blight pursuant to a comprehensive plan for the area. In execut

ing the plan private enterprise, as well as public agencies, were 

o 
Senate, Subcommittee of the Committee on the District of 

Columbia, District of Columbia Housing and Redevelopment Act of 1945, 
79th Congress, 1st Session, S. iTTu^sTljove r nine nt Printing Office, 
February 26, 1945), pp. 1-244, and U. S. Congressional Record, 79th 
Congress, 2d Session, Vol. 91, Part 7, 1945, pp. 9772-9775. 

file:///jere
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eligible to participate. 28 

Suit was brought by two owners of commercial establislmients in 

] the area,~'' In a consolidated civi3. action these two proprietors, 

I Morris, the proprietor of a small department store, and Schneider, 

the proprietor of a retail hjirdware >store, challenged the constitu-

: tionality of the act. The two structures concerned i-rere located, in 

! Project Area ''W^ of Southwest Washington, Area ^^" being the first 

I 
I project undertaken under the act. The owner of the department store 

I objected to the appropriation of tds property for the project and 

I contended the act ir̂ s unconstitutional because his property was 

I commerical and not residential. He further stated that his store was 
i 

• not a slum structure and that it would be redeveloped for private, 

' not public use. He also contended that the taking of his propertjr 

was contrary to the Fifth Aniendjnent,. and that it was not for slum clearance but merely to develop a more attractive connnunity. 
30 

The United States District Court in the District of Coluirtbia 

rendered a decision on Novem.ber 5s 1953 ? finding the act to be ' 

constitutional, but the decision attempted to narrow the application 

of the act solely to the clearance of dilapidated structures. The 

28 
Senate, Subcommittee of the Committee on the District of 

ColuTibia Housing and Redevelopment Act of 1945» 79th Congress, 1st 
Session, S. 13 (U.S. Government Printing Office, February 26, 1945), 
pp. 1-244, and U.S. Congressional Record, 79th Congress, 2d Session, 
Vol.91, Part 7, 1945, pp. 9772-9775. 

29 
'̂'̂ Schneider v. District of Colutribia and Morris v. District of 

Colunibia Redevelopment Agency, 117 F Supp., 705 (1953). 

30 
Ibid. 
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Court established that the District of Columbia Land Agency liad 

power under the District of Columbia Redevelopment Act to acquire by 

eminent domain land for public use and that the power to clear slum 

areas was mtldn the concepts of the police power. The Court held 

that the Congress had no authority to authorize the seizure by 

eminent domain of property for the sole pui'pose of developing the 

area if it was not a slum. 

¥e hold tlrnt Congress did not in the Redevelopment Act confer 
power to seize property beyond the reasonable necessities of 
sXvm. clearance and prevention, the word "slum" meaning condi
tions injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and 
welfare^ ..»31 ' « . 9 «' 

The Court also held that if property is taken for the purpose of 

elimina.ting or preventing sluras, it may be later sold to private 

persons 
32 j> 

The decision x-ias appealed to the Supreme Court and v/-as argued on 

October 19, 1954. On November 22, 1954, a decision was rendered 

affirming the lower court's judgment that the act was constitutional. 

The Supreme Court differed with the District Court as to the scope 

of the act by saying that the standards prescribed in the act were 

adequate for the execution of the redevelopment plan for the area. 

Not only slums, as narrowlj defined by the District Court, but also 

31 
Schneider v. District of Columbia and Morris Y. District of 

i' -., i' -., i' 
Colxjjiibia Redevelopment Agency, 117 F . Supp, , 705, 720, 724, 7-25~(l953). 

32 
Ibid. 
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the blighted and deteriorating areas that produce slums could be 

eliirinated, the Supreme Court stated. It further stated that 

property might be taken for the execution of a redevelopment plan 

which by itself is unoffending and standard. It x̂ âs the need of the 

area as a whole, not on a structure-bir-structure basis xfhj.ch the 

Congress intended in the enactment of the act.-̂ -̂  

The opinion of the Court, as delivered by Mr, Justice Douglas, 

stated that it was within the povfer of the legislature to determine 

that a community should be beautiful and well-planned as •well as 

clean and healthy. The Supreme Court enlarged the narrow interpreta

tion given by the District Court by stating: 

Experts concluded that if the community were to be healthy ... 
the area must be planned as a whole ,,, it i-i&s believed tĥ at 
the piecemea.l approach, the removal of individual structures 
that were offensive, would be only a palliative. The entire 
area needed redesigning so that a balanced, integrated plan 
could be developed for the region ,,. If oxfner after owner were 
pei-mitted to resist these redevelopment programs on the ground 
that his particular property x̂ .s not being used against the 
public interest, integrated plans for redevelopment would suffer 
greatly,3'' 

The Court further stated that property owners rights' xfere satisfied 

when they received just compensation for their property which had 

been acquired by eminent domain. 

Judicial approval of urban renewal was given with the ruling by 

33 
Bemian v. Parker, 348 U.S. 26 (1954). 

Ibid., 348 TT.s, 3A-36 OQ'^A). 
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the Supreme Court in the Berman case. The District Court had found 

the 1945 Act to be constitutional, and it had attempted to n̂ rroxir the 

application of the Act by gi-fing it authority to acquire property 

orJ-y for the strict necessities of slwii prevention and clearance, 

slums being conditions injurious to the public health, safety, morals, 

35 
and welfare .-̂-̂  The District Cour-t stated that Congress had no power 

to authorize the seizure of property bê rond the necessities of slum 

clearance and prevention. 

The Supreme Court broadened the interpi-etation by concluding 

that an area must be planned as a xfhole, not on a project-by-project 

ba.sis. Conditions which cause slums must be removed along with un

sanitary and sul>-standard strictures which are in themselves slums, 

CoiMiunity redevelopment prograiaB need not be on a partial basis; 

property may be taken which hj itself is acceptable and unoffending 

in. the execution of a project. 

Although the litigation involving the constitutionalitj^ of the 

District of Columbia Redevelopment Act of 1945 did not involve the 

various housing acts, it did establish a legal precedent for the use 

of the acts in urban renevjal. The Supreme Court, by stating that the 

35 
Schneider v. District of Columbia and Morris v. District of 

Columbia Redevelopment Agency, 117 F. Supp,, 705 (1953). 

36 
Bemian v. Packer, 348 U.S. 26 (1954). 
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public interest is declared xA.en the legislature has spoken, made the 

legis3-atiire the main guardian of public needs to be served by social 

legislation, subject to specific constitutional li-idtations,̂ '' 

Federal administration of urban renewa.1 

Over-all responsibility for maldng aid and assistance available 

for urban renewal, housing, and like projects lies xd.th the Housing 

and Home Finance Agency in Washington. Under this central agency 

are other branch agencies specializing in particular fields. These 

agencies and their duties are: 

Federal Housing Administration—This agency insures qualified 
lending institutions against losses on private loans for certain 
projects. 

Public Housing Adiidnistration—This agency provides annual 
federal subsidies to local Public Housing Authorities to enable 
them, to construct and operate apartments belov; the economj-c 
rent level for loxf-income faiidlies. 

Community Facilities Adiidnistration—This agency makes loans for 
needed public x-̂ orks, student and faculty housing in institutions 
of higher learning, and construction of schools where federal 
aid. is provided. 

Federal National Mortgage Association—This agency aids in miaking 
djiancing available for insured or guaranteed home mortgages. 

Urban Renewal Admirdstration—This agency is responsible for 
advances and loans, capital grants, special demonstration grants^^ 
grants for urban planning assistance, and technical assistance.3^' 

•^^Bennan v. Parker, 348 U.S. 26 (1954). 

3r<. 

"ilBC's of Urban Renexmlj" Urban Renevjal Division of Sears, 

Roebuck, and Co. (Chicago, 1957), p. 10. 
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Regional offices of the Housing and Home Fin̂ ance Agency, along x-dth 

regional field offices of the Urban Renex-'jsd Adiidnistration, are 

centered in various locations over the nation. Lnformation from 

constituent branch agencies is also availa-ble at regional field 

1 

\ offices in different localities. The Federal Housing Admirdstration 
I 

I Office in Lubbock, has jurisdiction over seventy-two counties. 

The workable program; its objectives 

The term w-orkable program is used to denote a plan of action for 

urban rene>jal actiidties for the community by the comm.unity.̂ "̂ The 

term xforkable program first appeared in the President's Advisory 

Committee on Housing Policies and Programs recommendations to the 

President in 1953« Congress included the tern in the Housing Act 

of 1954 which required that a city must develop such a program if it 

is to be eligible for federal aid. With certain exceptions the foiros 

of federal assistance for which a xrorkable program is a prerequisite 

are: 

(1) Contracts for loans or capital grants under Title 1, Slum 
Clearance and Urban Rene-wad of the Housing Act of 1954. 

(2) Contracts for annual contributions or capital grants for 
low-rent housing purŝ oant to the United States Housing Act 
of 1937 for projects not constructed or covered by a con
tract for contributions prior to August 1, 1956. 

J 39_ The Ŵ orkable Program, Vfliat It Is, Housing and Home Finance 
Agency (U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, October, 
1957)°! . 
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(3) Mortgage insurance under Section 220 of the National Housing 
Act (1954). 

(4) Mortgage insurance under Section 221 of the National Housing 
Act (1954).^^ 

The workable program is the city's omi "blue-print" for local activity 

to prevent slums by conservation of good neighborhoods, the rehabilita

tion of blighted areas, and the elmination of slura areas. 

A workable program, in order to qualify for federal aid, should 

include the follovdng objectives; 

(1) Adequate local codes and ordinances, effectively enforced or 
the prospect of having such a program; 

(2) Adequate administrative organization to carry out urban 
renex^l prograias; 

(3) Analysis of blighted neighborhoods to detenidne the treat
ment needed; 

(4) A comprehensive plan for development of the community; 

(5) Ability to meet financial obligations and requirements; 

(6) Responsibility for rehousing adequately all fandlies dis
placed by urban renewal and other governmental activities; 

(7) Evidence that the program has been prepared with citizen 
participation•^ 

These objectives show thad a city applying for federal aid must be 

willing to do the most it can by utilizing all of its resources. 

40 
How Localities Can Develop A Workable Program for Urban Renex^l, 

Housing and Home Finance Agency (Washington). 

ABC's of Urban Renex^l," Urban Renex̂ al Dixdsion of Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. (Chicago, 1957), pp. 6-7. 
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Federal aid for urban renex^l 

Cities which have fulfilled the minimum standards and require-

isents of the federal government are eligible for federal funds and 

assistance. This federal aid is intended as a supplement to the 

city's own contribution. These federal aids include: 

(1) Urban Renewal Service 
(2) Urban Planning Grants 
(3) Planning Advances 
(4) Temporary Loans 
(5) Capital Grants 
(6) Encouragement of Private 

Investment in Project Area 
(7) Low-Cost Private Housing 

(3) 
(9) 
(10) 

(11) 

Low-Rent Public Housing 
Relocation Payments 
Special Aid in Disaster 
Areas 
Demonstration Project 
Grants^ 

In addition to these services there are long-term loans xvhich are 

utilized when project land is leased rather than sold for redevelop

ment.^-^ 

There are two formulas by which the federal government may grant 

capital for urban renex-jal projects. The individual city may select 

the foi^ula which it deems most beneficial to its needs. Under one 

formula the federal goverrmient pays two-thirds of the net cost of the 

project with the city paying one-third through cash, land, public 

facilities, demolition or otherwise.'^ Under the other foriiula the 

42 
See Appendix A for a complete explanation of each of these aids. 

43 
"̂̂ A Brief On Urban Renewal, Housing and Home Finance Agency 

(Fort I'forth, Tels-sJ. 

44 
Urban Renexjal, Îfhat It Is, Housing and Home Finance Agency 

(Washington, November, 1957)| p. 12. 
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; f e d e r a l government pays three-fo^arths of the net pro jec t cost with 

the net p ro jec t cost computed on a bas i s which elojidnates the c i t y ' s 

, a d i i d n i s t r a t i v e , l e g a l , survey, and planning expenses.^^ 

Suirmary 

Slum areas of American cities are not bearing their proportion

ate share of city expenses. A federally inspired program, of city 

betterEient in urban renex̂ ml has been introduced by the federal 

goverimient to help cities clear and rehabilitate their slum and 

blighted areas. The National Housing Act of 1949 is the legislative 

basis for urban renewal although the passage of the .National Housing 

Act of 1954 and subsequent legislation was necessar;;̂  to make urban 

renewal a reality. 

Urban renewal gained judicial sanction by the Supreme Court 

upholding the const it utionalitj^ of the District of Golurabia Redevelop

ment Act of 1Ŝ 45. Although the housing acts from which urban renex\ral 

j gets its authority have not been involved in such litigation, the 

I decision by the Court in 1954 established a precedent for urban 

renexfal. 

Federal administration of urban renewal is handled through a 

constituent agency of the Housing and Home Finance Agency in Washing

ton, the Urban Renewal Administration. Regional offices of the 

45 
Ibid< 
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Housing and Home Fir̂ ance Agency and the Urban Renewal Administration 

are located in different locations oxrer the country for better service 

Urban renev̂ al is the '̂total approach" to slums and blight, not 

through the clearance of slums alone, but through the conservation 

and rehabilitation of property not yet in the slum stage. Various 

types of federal aid are available to a city for slum clearance and 

conservation. 



CHAPTER II 

STATE EMBLING lEGISUTION 

Powers essential to a city for an urban renewal program 

There are basically three powers which are vital to a municipal 

corporation in the execution of a successful urban renewal program. 

These powers include the police power, the power of eminent domain, 

and the power to enter into contract xdth the federal government. It 

is viell established that a municipality has the authority to protect 

^ the health, safety, and general welfare of its citizens through the 

use of its police power. One way this police power can be utilized 

for urban renewal is thjr-ough the enactment of codes and ordinances. 

Such codes and ordinances may be aimed toward bringing all structures 

in a given area into an acceptable condition assuming, of course, that 

the owners and inhabitants of sub-standard structures in a given area 

have the economic abilities to comply x-dth such regulations. If they 

do not possess this economic ability then the structures must be 

condemned, acquired and removed, or rehabilitated. 

I Another action which is essential to a city in the execution of 
1 
an urban renewal program is that of eminent domain. Texas cities have 

i n 

^ Eugene Mc(3uillin, The Lax-f of Municipal Corporat ions, Third 
E d i t i o n , Vol . 6 , Chapter 24, Sect ion 24:12 (Chicago, 1949), p . 469. 

24 
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the power and authority to condeEoi and acquire property for public 

purposes such as parks, roadways, schools, and other public facili

ties.^ It was held by Texas courts, prior to the passage of the 

Texas Urban Renex̂ ral Law, that existing enabling legislation was not 

sufficient to provide cities with the necessary authority to condemn 

land for the later sale or lease to private interests.-^ It was 

evident that additional legislation was needed to enable Texas cities 

to acquire land and property for later resale to private individuals, 

A third power essential to a city for participation in a federal

ly aided urban renewal program is the legal authority to make contracts 

with the federal government. This is necessary as contracts must be 

entered into before federal financial aid can be secured by the city. 

Texas cities previously had the povrer to enter into contract with the 

federal government and it was further insured by the passage of the 

Texas Urban Renewal Law.^ . j 

Although not basically necessary there is another municipal power 

which ndght be included as a tool of an urban renevrad prograiii. This I 

Vernon's Civil Statutes of the State of Texas Annotated, Vol. 
9a, Article 3264, Sections 1-11, Title 52, Eminent Domain, (Kansas 
City, 1952), pp 125 and 126. 

3 
-̂ McCord V. Housing Authority of City of Dallas, 234 S,W, 2d, 108 

(Texas Civil Appeals, 1950). 
4 
Vernon's Annotated Revised Civil Statutes of the State of Texas. 

Vol. 2A, Article 1269L-3, Chapter 21, Section 9(g), Urban Renewal Lax̂r 
(Kansas City, 1958), pp. 94-110. 
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is the pox-rer of taxation. Most slum and blighted properties are 

valued on the tax rolls on the basis of their deteriorated physical 

condition which does not reflect their income production and conse

quently is much lower than their true market value. If assessed land 

values of such property are raised to near their true market value, 

the residt may be that the slum owners' return is no longer greater 

_ than his investment, flhen this profit lessening occurs5 ox-gners may 

voluntarily^ permit sub-standard structures to be removed or mproved 

j 

I without condeirmation proceedings. The City of Corpus Christi, Texas, 

has tried this method and found it to be m.oderately successful in 

inducing repairs,-^ Wd.le this use of the poxArer of taxation can pro

duce resxilts, it does not completely clear and improve slums because 

; volunteer action is still required of the property owners. To complete 

I a slum and blight property improvement project, some use of the poxArer 

of eminent domain appears necessary. 

• Lack of pox̂ er by Texas cities to enter the prograra prior to 

passage of the Urban Renex^d Lax\r 

Prior to passage of the Urban Renex̂ al Lavr by the 55th Legislature 

C. E. Schermbeck, Urban Renexfal For Te:-ras Cities, Institute of 
Public Affairs, the University of TOY^S, p. 7 (unpublished pa.per). 
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in May, 1957, Texas cities xfere handicapped by a lack of authority to 

enter the urban renewal field. General law cities vrere totally lack

ing in power to enter the program while there was doubt as to the 

ability of home-role cities to legally acqaire land through the use 

of eminent domain and later sell or release the property to private 

developers. 

Texas courts had held as unconstitutional an attem.pt by a housing 

authority to invoke eminent domain in urban renewal projects xinder the 

Texas Housing Authorities Law prior to passage of the Urban Renewal 

7 
Law. The Dallas Court of Civil Appeals in 1950 held that at the tjjiie 

there x^s no Texas statute which provided for the sale or lease of 

acquired property to private developers.^ Prior to this decision of 

the Dallas court a decision Iiad been rendered by the Supreme Court of 

Texas holding that the acquisition of private property under the right 

of eminent domain for a low-cost housing project was constitutional as 

it constituted a public use,-̂  -: : ;.,,,. 

6 
C.E. Schermbeck, Urban Renojal For Texas, Institute of Public 

Affairs, The University of Texas (Austin, 1957), p. 18. 

7 
Vernon's Civil Statutes of the State of Texas Annotated. Vol. 2A, 

Article 1269k, Housing Authorities Lax/ (Kansas City, 1953), pp. 766-

8 
McCord V, Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, 234 S,W, 2d 

108 (Texas Civil Appeals, 1950). 

9 
Housing Authority of the City of Dallas v, Higginbotha^, 143 

S,W, 2d 79, 13Jl'exas 158 (1940;. ~' 

http://attem.pt
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The major difference between the tvro cases xvas the eventual use 

of the property acquired. In the Higginbothara case it x-ms held the 

acq̂ i3.sition of propert^r tlirough eminent domain was a public pxrrpose 

or use, and in the HcCord case it was held that the acquisition of 

property for an urban renex-/al project was not a public use under the 

statutes of the time. 

Thus, prior to the passage of the Urban Renewal Law in Texas, 

Texas cities lacked the legal pcxrer to acquire private property through 

eminent doamin for the execution of urban renewal projects. 

House Bill 70, the Urban Renex-fal Law 

As an ansvj-er to the Inadequacies of power on the pa.rt of Texas 

cities to participate in urban renewal programs, the state Urban 

Renewal Lax̂r was enacted o.n May 29, 1957, and became effective on 

10 ' 
August 22, 1957. The act applies to all incorporated cities, toxins, 

i 

and villages xdiich underta,.]ce urban renew-al acti\dtieG. A city must | 
I 

fulfill certain required steps if it initiates an urban renewal j 

program. The City Council must first hold a public hearing to deter- i 

mine whether or not one or more slum or blighted areas exist in the 

city and whether tb.e prevention or improvem.ent of such areas is 

Vernon's .Annotated Revised Civil Statutes, Vol, 2A, Article 
1269 L-3jj Chapter 21, Urban Renewal LaM (Kansas City, 1958), pp. 
94-110. 

e-
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necessary in the interest of public health, safety, and welfare. The 

notice of this hearing must be published tidce in a designated nex̂ 's-

paper. On the day of the hearing the Citjr Council may call an elec

tion to detenidne whether it should adopt a resolution finding that 

slums and blighted areas exist in the city. City Council sliall be 

authorized to adopt a resolution if a majority approve the adoption. 

If not approved, such a resolution shall not be proposed again for one 

year. Ifnen the slum and blighted area in the city is so designated by 

resolution 8.nd a general plan has been prepared hj the city, a public 

hearing m̂ ay be held for the adoption of an urban reneî al plan for 

the designated urban renei*al areas or area DJI the city. The urban 

renex̂ -ial plan must provide a method of relocating people displaced by-

urban renewal acti-vlties and must conform to the general plan for the 

city. It also must provide private enterprise the maximum opportunity 

for the rehabilitation or redevelopment of the urban renewal area. 

The city is empowered, among other things, to contract xd-th the 

federal government^ provide assistance for relocation of displaced 

families, to invest urban renewal funds in any fund not required for 

iiiimediate disbursements, and to acqiire real property. A city has the 

right to acqi.iire by condemnation any real propert}?- it may deem 

necessary in connection Xfdth the project. All sales of real property 

in an urban renewal project to private persons shall be sold upon 

competitive sealed bids after advertising in the ne>rap8.per. The 

original oxrJiier from v/hich the property xms first acquired by condemna-

tiDn has the first right to repurchase. 
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f&z^^es and asses^aents may be le-^ded for uTban renewal purposes 

i f the levj^ i s approved by a majority vote of property cwnlng t ax -

pa^'-ers in an e lect ion for the piorpose. Id 

With the passage of this act the stage xfas set for murdcipal 

participation of ujrban renewal in Te.icas. This act x*as a great 

step tc^mrd the eradication of sD-uias and blight. 

Municipal admirdstration of an urban renexml program 

Unfier the provisions of the Tei:as Urban Eenexml Lavf a city has 

t-he alternative of txfo tj?pes of admirdstration for urban renex/al 

programs* The city may exercise its urban renevra.1 powers through 

its e3d,sting departm.ents, or it may decide to establish, a separate 

urban rene>ml agency outside the organization of the city. Section 

15(a) of the Texas Urban .Henexfal Jja^i states tliat a city may exercise 

its urban renex̂ ral project poxfers itself, or it ma-y create an urban 

13 
renewal agenc^^ to exercise such pox̂ erso -̂  If a city elects to create 

smy urban renex̂ ml agency, the agency is vested m t h all of the urban 

II 
Ibid, 

no 

"̂ The information found here pertaining to the Urban Renex-jal Law 
is not meant to be inclusive of the entire law as the lax-r has not 
been covered in its entirety, 

•^Vernon's Annotated Revised Civil Statutes, Vol. 2A, Article 
1269L-3, Chapter 21, Urban Rencx-;al Lax-/, pp, 94-110, 
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renewal powers a department within the city has in carî ying out xirban 

activities. 

In the event an existing department is utilized as an urban 

i renewal department, an advisory board may be appointed for either 

supervision or merely for advisory duties. If a separate urban renexf-

j al agency is created, the City Council must appoint a board of from 

: five to nine commissioners to govern the policies of the newly formed 

I urban rene-wol agency. The agency is supervised, to a degree, by the 

city even though it is separate frorii the city. 

Perhaps the most desirable approach to the creation of an urban 

renewal body is to vest the authority xd.thin the city adiidnistration 

through the creation of a new city department of urban renewal."^ 

Creation of a new department is more appropriate tlian vesting urban 

renexfjal acti-ydties X'dthin an existing department of the city. With 

the creation of a new city department for urban renewal it is found 

that coordination of policy and personnel administration are usually 

facilitated, , 

Although the creation of a new department xdthin the city for 

urban renewal is the more desirable approach from the unity of command 

principle, most cities have found, due to financing and other problems. 

C.E. Shermbeck, Urban Renexval for Te>:as, Institute of Public 
Affairs, The University of Texas (Austin, 1957), p. IS. 
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that it is much more practical to create an independent urban renex'̂ l 

agency outside the span of the city, as the law allows. This point is 

illustrated by viewing two sections of the Texas Urban Renewal Law 

dealing with the issuing of bonds, both by an urban renexml agency 

outside the city and by an urban renexfal department as a part of the 

city. Section 15(<i) ©f the law provides for the issuance of bonds by 

an urban renewal agency in the following manner: 

An urban renewal agency created ̂ utside the city7 by Section 
16 hereof, shall in addition to all other powers vrfiich may be 
vested in it, have pox-jer to issue bonds •«, Bonds issued under 
this Section of this act shall not constitute an indebtedness 
of the State of Texas or any county or political subdivision of 
such state other than the issxdng urban renex̂ al agency and shall 
not be subject to the provisions of any other law relating to 
authorization, issuance or sale of bonds.1^ 

In contrast to the section of the law pertaining to an urban renex\ra,l 

agency created outside the city, the Urban Renewal Law also provides 

for the issuance of bonds by an urban renexAjal departm.ent created xdth

in the city. Section 14(d) of the law states, in part: 
' 1 I 

... Any bonds issued by a city pursuant to this Section shall be | 
issued in the manner and within the liidtations prescribed by j 
the laws of this State for the issuance and authorization of 
bonds by such city for public purposes generally.!^ I 

From these txw passages it is apparent that an agency created out-

15 
Vernon's Annotated Revised Civil Statutes, Vol. 2A. Article 

1269L-3, Chapter 21, Urban Renevrad Lax-iT, 1958, pp. 94-110. 

Vernon's Annotated Revised Civil Statutes, Vol. 2A. Article 
1269L-3, Chapter 21, Urban Renex̂ ral Lax'j" (Kansas City, 1956), pp. 94-110. 
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side the city has much more financial discretion than an urban 

renewal department as a part of the city government. Especially is 

this evident when it is seen that an agency created outside the city 

is not required to establish a sinking fund to retire debts as is a 

city when urban renewal activities are vested in a department in the 

17 city. ' Although it is administratively more desirable to create 

an urban renex̂ aal department as a new department of the city, it 

has been found more practical to create an urban renewal agency 

outside the city primarily due to financing problems. 

Municipal participation in urban renewal 

As of May 13, 1959, one hundred and fifty-five cities in Texas 

i have expressed an interest in urban renewal. Of this nxuriber seventy-

17 
Article III, Section 52 and Article XI, Section 5 of the Tê cas 

Constitution require that no debt shall be created hy a city unless 
at the same time pro^dsions are made for the retirement of the debt 
through the creation of a sinking fund. 
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six have 

havB 

yet 

approved 

e^tpressed an 

have workable 

workable 

interest 

programs 1 

programs• 

in urban 

» 

18 
> Seventy-nine additional 

renex̂ ral although they do not 

cities 

as 

1f> 
,o 
The foil 

Regional Direct 
Abilene 
Austin 
Bonham 
Clarendon 
Clute 
Colorado City 
Comanche 
Corpus Christi 
Corsicana 
Crockett 
Cross Plains 
Crystal City 
Dallas 
Daingerfield 
Dayton 
Decatur 
DeKalb 
Del Rio 
Donna 
Dublin 
Eagle Pass 
Edcouch 
Edinburg 
Falfurrias 
Garland 

ox'dng inf orroation xiras obtained 
or . Urban ReneiAial, Fort Worth, 

Grand Prarie 
Gunter 
Harlingen 
Eoney Grove 
Hughes Springs 
Ladonia 
Laredo 
Linden 
Los Fresnos 
Lubbock 
Lyford 
Mrshall 
Mathis 
McAllen 
McGregor 
McLean 
Merkel 
Mercedes 
Mexia 
M s si on 
Naples 
OriLaha 
Orange 
Paris 
Panhandle 

by letter from the 
May 13, 1952. 

Pineland 
Plainview 
Piano 
Port Laxraca 
Port Arthur 
Port Isabel 
Rising Star 
Roby 
Rotan 
San Benito 
Savory 
San Antonio 
Shaiî rock 
Sherman 
Sn̂ yder 
Spearman 
Stanton 
Tahol<a 
Texas City 
Trenton 
Victoria 
V/aco 
Wichita Falls 
Wink 
Wolfe City 
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SiJmimary 

There are thxree pov/ers which are essential to a city for an urban 

renewal program.. These are the police power, the povfer of eminent 

domain, and the power to enter into contract Xfdth the federal govern

ment. Taxation might be included as a tool of an urban renewal pro

gram. 

Prior to the passage of the Texas Urban Renewal Law cities vrere 

lacking in power to enter the urban renewal field. A judicial 

decision handed Amm in 1950 declared that the use of endnent domain 

! to acqiiire property for an urban renewal project x̂/as unconstitutional I 

\ 
in Texas. ,,, i 

'The Texas Urban Renewal Law was passed in the Spring of 1957, ! 

thus providing the legal base for the program in Texas. Certain 

preliiidnary steps must be taken by a city before it may enter into 

an urban renewal program. Under the state Urban Renewal Law a cit,y 

has two alternatives for exercising its urban renexml project powers. 

It may choose to locate its urban renewal activities in a nex<irly formed 

department of tiie city, or it may choose to create an urban renexml i 

agency entirely outside the administration of the city. Although 

the creation of an urban renexml department mthin the city is the 

more desirable of the two from the administrative viewpoint, it is 

much more practical to create an urban renexml agency outside the city 

to exercise urban renewal powers. This is due to, ariiong other things, 

the more liberal financing discretion which an urban renevml agency outr-
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side the city has over an urban renewal department within the 

administration of the city. 



CHAPTER I I I 

DEVEiLOR'nilKT OF TM URBAN RENSl'̂ AL PROGRAIII IN LUBBOCK 

The need f o r u rban renexml 
•Jim HM—iiwii 

The need exists for an urban renewal program in the City of 

Lubbock. Although not specifically a part of urban renexsral, public 

housing XEany times accompanies a program of this type as there is a 

need for low incaae housing which cannot be made available through 

private sources. Low income public housing was first introduced in 

Lubbock in 1941 as a m.eans of providing housing for faiidlies unable 

to pay rent for decent, safe, and sanitary housing, Knox-m as the -̂' 

Housing Authority of the City of Lubbock, but more commonly known as 

Hub Homes, this housing project today contains 130 family type rental 

linits xfldch rent for an average of $33 per month. Although there are 

a number of Latin-American faidlies now living in this project, 

application for housing has never been made by a Negro family.^ On j 

April 4, 1950, a public housing election xms held to determine if 

hf ^ ^ 

^'Dtimr, 

fJcM^^') 

See Federal aid for urban renewal, Chapter 1, p, 22. 

^Interview xdth Mrs. A.F. McRejmolds, Executive Director of the 
Housing Authority of the City of Lubbock, July 2, 1959. 

Ibid, 
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the voters of Lubbock desired additional public housing in the city. 

The issue w&s defeated by a hundred vote margin.'^ The Housing 

Authoritjr of the City of Lubbock has been the only instance of 

public housing in Labbock. 

Although Lubbock is a comparatively young city, slum and blight

ed conditions have been allowed to develop. Areas that possibly 

could have been attractive, we3d-planned sites in the City have 

become imsightly and in a few instances, slunis, Lubbock's problem as 

a new cit3r can not be blamed en.tirely upon the lack of proper conser

vation* The absence of proper building codes and the lack of planning 

and zoning administration seem, to have been major contributing causes 

to such blighted and slura conditions as exist in the City. Perhaps 

more important than these two factors was the failure to annex areas 

©n th© imEiediate outskirts of the City. As such areas developed 

without proper planning, building codes, and ver;,̂  little restriction, 

it was realized that they xfould one day be a problem to cit^r adminis

trators, as they xfould eventually have to be annexed xdth the groifth 

and expansion of the City, -r~> 

In 1955 the Planidng and Zoning Comraj-ssion and the City Commission 

expressed concern over the slum and blighted areas, both inside the 

City and on its fringeSo It xms evident that some action >ra,s 

necessai^" to improve and prevent such conditions. Not only were 

4 
Files of the Secretary of the City of Lubbock. 
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these areas ill-planned and detr5_mental to the public health, sai'et]?". 
^^A^i-' f i^-^^^ 

and morals I they were also a heavy financial burden for the x̂ ĥole ^ /',^^>c.^^'^^ 

Cdty as they do not bear their share of city expenses. The Flanrdng 

Departm.ent of the City made a study of fringe areas and the possibili

ties for annexation as a means of preventing the occurance of sub

standard li''/ing conditions.^ As a result, it xms recommended that 

the Sxinlaxcn, Rix, and Buenas Casas additions be annexed to the City.*̂  

Anne>!ation stepped further sub-standard construction, but it 

did little to iraprove the condition of previously bidlt sub-standard 

stractures in such areas, Tlds situation xms true not ordy in the 
I 

Sunlawn^ Rix, and Buenas Gasas additions, but also in other additions j 

I 
vrhich have developed on the fringes of the City. Loans for the iM- \ 

i 

provement of such structures were usually difficT.dt to obtain because \ 

of the adverse conditions of the unplanned areas. Economic limtations | ^""/ 

of most of the residents of such areas prohibited them from making 

needed improvements themselves,''̂  Certainly the City lacked the 

necessary resources to rehabilitate the areas and bring them into a 

standard condition. 

5 
'Minutes of the City Plannin_g and Zonirig Conmdssion, November 

10, 1955. 

Ibid., cFanuarjr 10, 1956, In response to this recommendation the 
City Comndssion shortly afterwards annexed these areas to the city, 

Interviexf vdth Arch M. March, Assistant Director of the Urban 
^ Renexml Agency of the City of Lubbock, May 26, 1959. 
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Areas that could be profitable commercial and residential zones 

are lost both to the individual and to the City as they become a 

heavy financial burden. As such areas deteriorate and become over-

crotffded a heavier demand is made for city services such as fire and 

police protection. Tax revenues fail to keep pace >dth the demand 

for c±tj ser/ices. The result is the entire City contributes to the 

8 up-keep of these slum and blighted areas. 

The humanitarian factor has not been ignored in a discussion of 

the need for an urban renewal program in Lubbock. Besides xmnting to 

keep their city as beautiful and clean as possible, many people felt 

a sincere desire to help the residents of such slum and blighted 

areas to better them.selves. Areas such as these were not fit for the 

rearing and education of children. They were unhealthy and detri

mental to the health, morals, and safety of the entire city. 

It was very evident that some form of rehabilitation was needed 

in sub-standard areas of the Cltj to improve living conditions. 

Investigations were made concerning the possibility of obtaining 

federal aid through urban renexm.1 for the improvem.ent of slum and 

blighted areas in Lubbock. Later, xfhen enabling legislation xms 

passed to give Texas cities needed authorit:;̂  to participate in 

federally aided urban renewal, prograias of improvement were developed 

O 

'kO 

See Appendix D for additional information concerrdng financial 
liabilities of slums in Lubbock, 
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and invoked in the places it was most needed in the City, A rock-

bottom sluun area, largely populated by Negroes, was the worst area in 

the City; thus, it was the first area to undergo rehabilitation through 

urban renewal. 

The Southeast Lubbock Development Corporation 

I Previously steps had been taken^in August, 1952, toxmrd proxdd-

: ing decent housing for one of the City's minority groups, the eelt̂ red-

I population. An interested citizen group, the Lubbock Real Estate 

Board, recognized the deplorable conditions in wldch these people 

lived and brought the situation to the attention of the City by 

presenting recorfaaendations to the City Commission calling for a 

housing development. As the City ovmed a parcel of land very near the 

A^'-

population, it was proposed by the Lubbock Real Estate Board 

that this land be developed into a housing development and sold to 

citizens who were desirous of moving into better houses in a 

well-planned area. Recommendations were presented to the City 

Commission calling for, among other tldngs, the development of one 

hundred acres of city land for the housing of the colored population. 

It xms also recoiimended that a board be appointed to handle the 

developiaent and that the sale of lots would be made directly from the 

board to colored buyers. The Real Estate Board pledged its full 
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9 

cooperation to the venture. 

A twelve man board, including three cĤ sered people, vms appointed 

by the City Gomndssion. On December H , 1952, Ordinance Nximber 1273 

was passed creating the Southeast Lubbock Development Board, The 

Board later decided to plan an area of one hxmdred acres of city 

property in southeast Lubbock into residential lots for sale to the 

residents of that area. At the suggestion of persons from the / 

©̂aboaî d area the new residential development was named Manhattan 

i 
IHeights. The Board decided certain restrictions would be necessar̂ /̂ , 
I the life of which were to be for a period of fifty years. These 

imposed restrictions were? 

(1) All lots except shopping centers shall be residential, 

(2) No structures shall be allowed except single fardly houses 
and garages on each residential lot. 

(3) Servants quarters be alloxfed on certain lots, if built 
when the main house is bidlt or later. 

(4) Front yard set-backs shall be 35 feet, 

(5) No lots shall be divided into smaller lots. 

(6) All main residences shall face /theJ street. 

(7) No noxious or offensive trade shall be all ox-red as well as 
chickens, livestock, etc. 

(8) No old or existing structures shall be moved onto the lots. 

(9) Floor spaces for main structures, exclusive of garages, 
sliall be 700, 850, 900, or 1200 square feet, as per lot 
size, and there shall be no two story garages.10 

' ÎnterviexnT with A,P. Couch, Secretaiy of the Southeast Lubbock 
Development Corporation, June 18, 1959. 

10_, . . 
Ibid. 
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On May 7, 1953, the charter for the Southeast Lubbock Develop

ment Corporation xms filed with the Secretary of State and the 

Corporation was in operation. The follo^dng month the sale of lots 

began with the prices ranging from $1,100 to $3,000. Originally 10 

per cent was required for a doxm payraent and thiirby-six months to pay 

the remainder but later time for payment was reduced. A contract xms 

dravm up between the Corporation and the City of Lubbock which proxdd-

ed, among other things, that the City would convey lots at intervals 

to the Corporation xd.th no liens being held, that property was not to 

be conveyed to speculators and that lots were to be paid for before 

conveyed. The Auditor of the City of Lubbock was m^de Secretary-

Treasurer of the Corporation and was authorized to receive all money. 

Even though the inhabitants of the tx/o colored areas, Wlieelock 

Addition and Seiber Second Addition, were offered nexf locations for 

housing, a complete ansx/tfer to the problem was not provided. Negro 

11 

families were now able to purchase new homes and move into a xrell-

planned area, but mortgage credit for people buying these new hemes 
••l€t.K''^iy'\ 

t ''-tw^iV^HMii-i^tUa 

was difficult to obtain. In the old area the shacks which had been 
^(«*.JrtJ*lM»l»WKM>*''J' 

left vaci,nt were, quickly reoccupied and the slum areas remained as they 

11 
Interview xdth A.P. Couch, Secretary of the Southeast Lubbock 

Development Corporation, June 18, 1959. 
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these previously unanswered problems. A-'̂  

The Guadalupe Project 

An investigation was made by personnel of the City's Planning 

Department concerrdng the feasibility of inaugurating a federally 

aided urban program in Lubbock. This action resulted from an in

creased interest in slum and blight conditions in the City. It xms 

decided that the initial project in Lubbock would be conducted in the 

Guadalupe area, located north of the industrial district north of 

Fourth Street, south of Tellowhouse Canyon, east of Avenue Q North 

Drive, and west of Avenue H. Largely populated by Latin Americans, 

this portion of the City did not have the worst slum and blighted 

conditions. The City Commission by resolution, on September 27, 1956, 

defined the boundaries of this area and declared it to be a slum 

appropriate for an urban renewal project. Further action by the 

Commission authorized the application for federal funds to aid in the 

13 undertaking of sxirveys and plans for an urban renexml project. -̂  

The purpose of the Project xms to provide necessary ccaimiunity 

• facilities and to require that each dx-felding unit be brought to a 

•̂  Arch M. March, A Brief History of Urban Renewal in Lubbock, 
September, 1958 (unpub]dshed paper, copy in possession of author), 

'̂ Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files, Guadalupe 
Project. 
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U iranimuia standard of health aiid safety by the ox•̂o'ier3.• 

Shortly thereafter, on December 6, 1959, the City Commission 

by resolution accepted an offer by the Housing and Home Finance 

Agencj^ to advance sxarvey and planning funds in the amount of $43,000 

for the purpose of undertaking and carrying out surveys and plans in 

the Guadalupe Urban Renewal Project Area, riow designated Tê aas R-4 

by the Housing and Home Finance Agency of the federal government. 

This contract, dated November 19, 1956, eventually provided about 

$20,000 which was expended in partially planidng for this area before 

it was terrtdnated. 

Questionaires -were distributed to the residents of the area and 

the results indicated that although the residents x->?ere ready and 

xd-lling to enter into an urban renewal program, they were not xdlling 

to be relocated so their property could be converted into industrial 
1 

1 : use as was first proposed. An informal election xms also held in the ! 

Latin-American section, and the residents voted over-whelmingly 

against relocation. 

As the Guadalupe project progressed, it became evident that the 

City lacked the necessary poifer to proceed. It lacked authority 

1/, 
"^dnutes of the Urban Renewal Agency Board, Februar- 12, 

1957. 
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to purchase nonconfomdng land and dilapidated structures.-'-̂  The 

general consensus was that specific state legislation was needed to 

provide the City xrdth the authority to purchase these stractui~-es and 

change the land to its best use. 

In the spring of 1957 the Texas Urban Renewal Law xms passed. 

The City of Lubbock thereupon, in accordance xsath the proxdsions of 

the law, created an Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock to 

undertake and carry out urban renewal projects and activities. ' 

In prexri.ous months city officials had expressed an interest in an 

urban renewal project for Southeast Lx.ibbock, generally to include the 

,-j I majority of the City's Negro population located in Viflieelock Addition 

and Seiber Second Addition, However, they were notified in November 

that another urban renewal project could not be irdtiated in Lubbock 

17 
until the Guadalupe Project was cancelled. This action arose from 

15 
Arch M. March, A Brief History of Urban Renewal in Lubbocl\g 

September, 1958 (unpublished paper, copy in possession of author;. 
16 
The City Commission passed a resolution on December 5, 1957, 

declaring that since an Urban Renewal kgency had been lawfully created 
it xms .not deemed appropriate or lawful for the Commission to further 
carry out survey or planidng actixdties under th.e Survejdng and Plan
ning Contract Texas R-4 for the Guadalupe Project area, so the con
tract xms teradnated. 

17 
T .etter from Regional Director, Urban Renexml, to City Manager 

K.P. Clifton, November 26, 195? (Urban Renewal Agency of the City of 
Lubbock files). 

5 ' 
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the federal government ha"'udng previousdr ruled that no city could have 

tX'7o urban renewad projects going at the sair.e time if the state laxr 

had not yet been tested« Tae state law had ends'- recentdy been passed 

in Te:cas and had not yet been contested, thus the ruling applied to 

the local situation. In addition, it xms felt that the Guadalupe 

area xms not the x̂ i'st slum area in the city, and that an urban 

renei'ral program sliould begin in the actual rock-bottom slujis of the 

city. The City of Lubbock thus teradnated the contract xdth the 

federal government and decided to hold the Guadalupe Project in 

obeyance until such time as the Texas lax'f could be tested and approved 

and urban reneim,l could be begun anew in tl'ie area, 

Lubbock's Wcrkablo Program 

The City Commission of the City of Lubbock directed the City 

I Manager to contact the Regional Urban Renewal office and reguest 

assistance in preparing a Workable Prograra for urban renexval for the 

City of Lubbock, Txfo representatives from the regional of.fice were 

sent to Lubbock to aid city officials in the preparation of the 

document. In August of 1956 this statement of intention by the 

citizens of Lubbock was sent to the federal government for approval. 

In the fall of the same year Lubbock officials received word tlmt 

Lubbock's program had been approved by the Housing and Home Finance 

Agency as suitable for the elimination and prevention of sdoms and 
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blight in the city."̂  

This program or plan, prepared hy the city's adirdnistrative 

staff, expires annually and must be renevjed if it is to be continued. 

One of the purposes for such a requirement is to provide for an 

arjiual review and evaluation of progress under the program. In order 

to justify an extension of the program certain requirements must be 

met. Evidence regarding the conforniance to plans and schedules 

specified in the Program for attaining the objectives sought under 

the seven elements of the program must be presented. 

The original Morlmble Program, as passed hy resolution by the 

City Commission of Lubbock on August 23, 1956, is modeled closely 

after the federally proposed Workable Prograia. Lubbock's Workable 

Program consists of codes and ordinances^ a cormiiunity plan, neighbor

hood analysis, administrative organization, financing, housing or 

displaced persons, and a statement of citizen participation.-'-̂  It 

twice has been certified by the Housing and Home Finance Agency after 

its initial submission. Since the time it was first submitted for 

approval, several iiaprovements have taken place in the scope of its 

activities. Foremost among these is the adoption of a Housing 

Letter from Housing and Home Finance Administrator, Washington, 
D.C., to City Manager K.P. Clifton, October l6, 1956 (Urban Renewal 
Agency of the Olty of Lubbock files). 

19 Workable Program of the City of Lubbock, August, 1956. 
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Standards Code. The adoption of this code by Ordinance Number 2323 

by the City Commission on September 24^ 1957> filled a void in the 

original Worka,ble Program submitted. 

In the application for the second recertification to the federal 

govermient it was stated that as a result of two years study of 

conditions in Lubbock involving unrestricted growth on the city's 

fringes the only solution foî nd xms the annexation of surrounding 

property to insure that future construction would be built according 

20 
to regulations. 

Organization of the Urban Renexml Agency in Lubbock 

During the preliminar^r planning work conducted on the Guadalupe 

Project, urban renexmd activities had been administered through a 

department of the City, During this phase of the project Mr. H.O. 

Alderson xms Project Administrator, xddle serving in the capacity of 

Director of Planning and Traffic, and Mr. Arch M. March xms Assistant 

Project Administrator. These two men remain in the same positions 

although their titles have changed somewhat xdth the creation of a 

separate Urban Renexml Agency. Mr, Alderson is now Executive Director 

and tir. March the Assistant Director of the Agency. 

In the sumiaer of 1957 the Teyja^s Urban Renewal Law became 

20 
Letter from Mayor Lennis Baker, to Regional Adidnistrator, 

Housing and Home Finance Agency, Fort Worth, December 9, 1958. 
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effective. In accordance x-dth the requi*rements of the lax-r a public 

hearing î ms held on the morning of October 25, 1957, by the City 

Comirdssion to deteradne whether or not an election should be held for 

the adoption of urban renewal activities in the City, No objections 

were raised to the program and Ordinance Number 2340 xms passed 

setting the urban renewal election on November 26, 1957. The 

election was held on that day and with the support of a number of 

interested citizen groups and x-dde publicD-ty the urban renevml program 

carried by a large majority. The results of the election were 1,181 

in favor of adoption and 160 against the adoption of an urban renewal j 

program. ' It is interesting to note that the colored citizens them- j 

selves, that group who xfould be most directly affected by Lubbock's 

first actual urban renexml actiyitjr, voted by an 8 to 1 majority for 

the program. a 

The City Commission elected to exercise the powers granted to the 

city by the state Urban Renewal Law through an Urban Renexml Agency of 

the City of Lubbock. The same resolution also stated that one or ̂  

more sluiii or blighted areas existed in the City and that their rehabi

litation, conserjation of clearance was necessary in the interest of 

public health, safety, and welfare of the inliabitants of the City. 

21 
Urban Renexml Agency of the City of Lubbock files. Urban 

Renexml Legislation, 
22 

Ibid. 

"wmiM^^al 
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Thds resolution was passed by the Citv Coisrdssion on Noveidoer 26. 

1957, immediately after the canvassing of the vote of the election. 

Another resolution was passed the sane day whdch established the 

number of members of the Urban Renewal Agency Board, the appointment 

and term of these comndssioners, and the authorization for the Urban 

Renexml Agency to proceed as a pxiblic body coi^orate and politic as 

proxdded by law. The fodloxdng caoiiids si oners were named by the City 

CoMidssion to com.prise the Urbaji Renex̂ ral Agency Board: 

Ray Chapman L. T, Foster 
Mrs. Idll Baggett Howard Daxdson » 
Johnny Davis J, D. Hassell I 
C, W. Ratlifx George Wood '-3 » 
I-irs. Roy Riddel I 

On December 5, 1957, the Urban Renewal Agency of the City of 

Lubbock was organized in a special or.gaidaational meeting held in 

the City Hall. Notice was given by the Mayor of Lubbock tliat a 

speGial^_meeting was to be held on this date to organize an Urban 

Renexfml Agoiicy and. consider the adoption of by-lax^. The notice also 

stated that resolutions xroxild be considered authorizing surveys and 

plans for the Coronaxlo and Yellowhouse Urban Renex-ral Areas, and 

authorizing the filing of applications for advance of federal funds 

23 
Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files, Idnutes of 

a Special Orgardsatio.nal Keetin:e of the Urban Renewal A>gency of the 
City of I,ubbock, December 5, 1957. 
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for these xirban renewal areas. At this special meeting Mr* K, 0, 

Alderson x-zas appointed Secretarĵ r of the Board and Executive Director, 

and a set of by-laws x̂ rere adopted for the conduct of the affairs and 

business of the Agency. Resolutions were passed by the Board author

ising the filing of applications widh the federal government for 

plamd.ng and surveying advance loans in the xirban renexmd areas. 

Thus, tlie_Urlmn Renexml^Afency of the City of Lubbock was 

legally organized in accordance with the provisions of the state 

law. At the present time, the sx:ijmiier of 1959, there are six regular 

employees of the Agency, the Board members themselires serving xrdth-

out pay. The paid em.ployees of the Agency are an Executive Director, 

an Accountant, a Planner-Draftsman, a Secretary, and an Adrdndstra-

tive Aide. 

SuTipmary 

Conservation is the key to an urban renewal program. If slum 

and blighted areas can be corrected in the early stages of develop

ment they are much cheaper and easier to correct* Lubbock's slum and 

blighted areas are mainly the insult of a lack of control of bxdlding 

on the fringes of the City, Annexation stopped such construction, 

in most instances, but did very little to improve existing conditions. 

24 
Ibid. 
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The Southeast Lubbock Development Corporation was orgardzed 

in 1952 to provide colored fandlies BXI opportxurdty for decent housing. 

Loans for pui'elmsing hemes in this development, Manhattan Heights, 

iwere difficult to obtain prior to the introduction of urban renexml. 

The Guadalupe Project in the Latin-American area of the City 

was the first to undergo rehabilitation actixdties. The project 

was later discontinued in favor of new projects in southeast Lubbock. 

In accordance xd.th the provisions of the Texas Urban Renewal 

Law and the Lubbock Workable Program, an Urban Renev:al Agency of 

the City of Lubbock xms created in 1957 to replace the older urban 

renewal department of the City. A Board of Commissioners to govern 

the activities of the Agency ims appointed by the City Conmdssion 

and the Agency was officially organized on Deceaiber 5, 1957. 

f 



CiiAPTER I¥ 

THE CORQNADO AM) TELLOWHOUSE URBAN EENEliAL AREAS IK LUBBOCK 

The Coronado Project 

The Lubbock Urban Renexml Program xms affected by a riling of 

I the federal government in November, 1957. In this ruling it was 
i 
j stated th^t the sluiii and blighted area located generally south of 
I 
I 
I East Nineteenth Street, north of the Fort Worth and Denver Citv 

i 

I Ra i l road , e a s t of Avenue A, and x-rest of Redbud Avenue EEist be divided 
I 

into two urban renewal projects if it were to gain federal approval. 

Tlds xms done with the xrorst part of the area, the actual rock-bottom 

slum portion comprising approximately thirty-five acres wldch is 

known as Queen City, bej.ng designated as the Coronado Urban Renexml 

• Project Area, and the i-emainder laxô &m as the lellowhouse Urban Renexml 

Area, The Coronado Ai-ea is located in the apex formed by the crossing 

of two railroads in the area. Its eastern and northern bo^undaries 

are Juniper Avenue and East Txv'enty-eighth Street, The aj^roval grant

ed hj the Federal Urban Renewal Comirdssioner in Washington stipulated 

that the application for the two projects raust be subiritted under the 

provisions of the Texas Urban Rene'wal Lax̂--. Also, the contract for 

Letter from Regional Director, Urban Renewal, to City Manager 
H. P. Clifton, November 26, 1957. 
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\ the Gxiada3.upe Project xms to be cancelled.^ Unlike the earlier 

I Guadalupe Project, there xms no question that this entire area x̂ras 

not a slum and eligible for federal assistance. And, the people of 

this area x̂ rero xdlling to undergo uTban renexml actixdties, whereas 

many of the residents of Guadalupe had been reluctant. 

I Pursuant to Section 5 of House Bill 70, the Texas Urban Renexml 

Laxf, a resolution xms passed by the City Conndssion on November 26, 

1957, making certain findings and deterrin^tions of necessity concern

ing the urban renevral project areas. The resolution also stated 

that the- City of Lubbock elected to exercise its Urban Renexml Pro- j 
I 

ject Powers through an Urban Renexrml Agency of the City. T.his resolu- I ' I 
tion had come about as a result of the citizens of Lubbock adopting 

an Urban Renexml Program by a xd.de ma.jority.'̂  I 
I • 

! In rep3-y to the applications filed xdth the federaD. governiaent 

for planning and advance loans for the Coronado and Yellox-fhouse Pro

ject areas offers Xfere made to the Urban Renexr/ad Agency for both 
; • i 

i i 

• areas. A resolution was passed on December 31, 1957, accepting the I 

5 , . 
Ibid. 
M 11 Mil • * I . . 

-̂ See Chapter III, Section 5, Organization of t-ie Urban Agency 
in Lubbock. Sĵ pra v^. /•"-'̂ a. 

""*°''^"'~~^'flllB^^3tiMi 
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advance for the Coronado Area in the am-ount of $45,=55.00,'^ This 

contract between the Urban Renewal Agency and the Urdted States of 

Aiaerica xms designated as Texas R-33(A) by the federal government.'' 

On !xarch 24, 1958, Resolution Nujaber 22, was passed by the Board 
I 

i 
' of CcEud-Ssioners of the Urban Renex-ml Agencj^ au thor iz ing the Executive 

D i r e c t o r , Mr. H. G. i l lderson, t o subrait a proposed Urban Renexml Plan 
j 

! for the Coronado Urban Renexml Project Area to the City Comadssion. 

In accordance xdth Section 7 of the Texas Urban Renewal Laxf a 

resolution xms passed by the City Coimidssion subadtting this proposed 

I Urban Renexml Plan for the Coronado Project Area r̂o the Planning and 

I Zoning Commission of the City of Lubbock and to the Urban Renewal 

I Agency for both their* reviews and recommendations. This resolution 

also provided for the pub3dca.tion of notice of a hearing concerning 

the question of adoption of the plan and for the holding of the hear

ing, both required by law. The notice was published in the Avalanche-

Journal n.exfspaper on April 5, 6, and 7, 1958, stating that a public 

See Chapter I?, Section 4, Plaiining for the Ye_ldcwhqxise_̂ ĵ r_qj_ect. 
Supra DD 70-77, 

5 
This contract xms cancelled on August 6, 1958, when survey and 

planning activities had been completed in the area. Some $25,000 
of the original $45,855 "v̂ ŝ spent in survey and planning actixdties. 
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hear ing woudd be held i n the Ccrarrdssion Room of the City Kail on May 

8 a t t e n o 'c lock t o consider the qaes t ion of x^hether or not a p r o -

6 posed plan for t he Coronado Area should be adopted. 

The Planning and Zondng Coiiird-ssion of the Cit3r apnroved the 

proposed plan as being i n conformity with the plan for the develop-

m.ent of the Cit3?- by r e s o l u t i o n on Kay 1 . The Board of Ccmidssior.ers 
j 

I of the Urban Renexml Agency approved the proposed Coronado plan as 

confonidng to the genera?. p3.an of the City, being in conformjdy xdth 

' reqidred standards and rGquirem.ents, and being sufficiently complete 
i 

\ to carry out the project through the passing of Resolution Number 27 

' on May 7? 1953, These two resolutions fulfilled the rocrairem.ents of 

Section 7(ti) of the Urban Renexml Law. As all prior conditions had 

now been satisfied, the City Commission in a public hearing on May S 

approved the plan for the Cororjido Urban Renexmd Project hy resolu

tion and declared that it sJaould take effect imiaedisdely, 

A cooperation agreement vms noxj entered into betxmen the City of 

Lubbocli- and the Urban Renexml Agency of the City of Lubbock. It 

relmted to the u:adertaking of the Coronado Urban Rene>ml Project, now 

designated as Texas R-33 by the federal government. The agreement 

was authorized and approved by the City Comndssion by resolution on 

May 3th, 1952. This cooperation agreement is required by the Housing 

Ayalanche-Journal, April 5,6,7, 195S, "Legal Notices," Section 
I I I , p . 3<» T h i s rinf,-i c e a"! SO a r > D e a r e ( i -^^ t^^p Tno-r-nir^n- Si-nr^ p-^rp>-.i r^rr 

e d ^ f o n s nn Aori"' 6 â *̂  "^ of +.hp sarne ^'^wsr^an'^r. 
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and Home Finance Agency as a primary condition to th.e disbursement 

I of federal funds to aid in the carrying out of an urban renexml pro-

1 ject. The Agencj'- and the Commission specified in this agreement that 

: loan or loans in connection xdth the project x-reîe not to exceed 

I $1,126,638, th^t project capital grants were not to exceed $794,433, 

; and relocation grants x-rere not to exceed $56,700. On May 12 the 

, Board of Gorrmdssioners of the Urban Renewal Agency approved the a,gree-
i 

ment xdth Resolution NiFaber 30. In this agreeraent the City expressed 

I its desire to pr0v3.de local non-cash grants-in-aid in connection x̂ dth 

the project and to cooperate in the undertaking of tlie project. The 

• City declared that it would appropriate to the Urban Renewal Agency 

of the City of Lubbock cash in the aiaount of $168,556. Half of this 

mm. was to be made available not later than December, 195^, and the 

remaining half not later than December, 1959. Utility lines are to 

be relocated iinder terii;.s of the agreement, and storm and sanitary 

sex'̂rer facilities are to be constructed. Under the terias of the 

agreement the City is obligated for the payment of one-third of the 

XJroject cost in the completion of the urban renewal projects. How

ever, it is estimated that the Citjr x^dl receive a local grant-in-aid 

in the araount of $154,154, against the project cost because of the 

Junior-Senior High School constructed near the urban renewal projects 

which xrdll serve the residents of the area. In essence, the City 

agreed to cooperate with the Urban Renexml Agency so as to bring about 

i 

http://pr0v3.de
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a final and successfxd com.pletion of the Coronado Urban Renewal 
7 

Project,' 

Later in this same month. May 1958, a Loan and Capital Grant 

I Contract dealing xdth the Coronado Project xms offered to the Agency 

by the Urban Renexml Adidrdstration in Washington, The contract, 

j aiaong other things, provides for Project Temporarjr Loan, for Project 

: Definitive Loans (one or more of these loans will be made to the 

I Agency in the event any project land is leased by the Agency to 

\ others), and a Project Capital Grant which xfould be granted at a 

later date. The Loan and Grant Contract established a $1,113^036 } 

I limit for Project Temporally Loans and Project Definitive Loans and a [ 

! • , ' ^ 

$785,^36 limit for Project Capital Grants. It siDecifies interest | 
i ?' 

rates 5 liid-tations, and other such pertinent information. 8 

I The Board of Commissioners ox the Agency on May 26 voted to 

accept the contract offer and tlds was accomplished with the passage 
i ' ' • 

I 

I of Resolution Nojiber 32, This resolution also authorized a Project 

i Expenditures accoxint to be established, Tids account provides funds 

; to enable the Agency to defray cosxs and expenses in connection vdth 

I the undertaldng and carrying out of the project. Certain funds. 

I 'urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files. Cooperation 
j Agreement between the City and Agency a May S, 1956', pp. 2 and 3* 
i 

8 
I Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files, Coronado 
Loan and Grant Contract^, May 26, 195^. 
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subject to the terms and conditions of the Contract, are to be de

posited to this account for its eventual retirement. These fxinds in

clude 5 

(1) the proceeds of all sales of Project Land by the Local 
Public Agency 

(2) all payments which are made by the goverrmient to the Local 
Public Agency on account of the Federal Capital Grant 

(3) all lease proceeds which the agency derives under leases 
by it of Project land, with certain specified exceptions 

(4) all moneys constituting compensation by the Local Public 
Agency for Project land x^ich it retains instead of selling 
or leasing 

(5) all moneys which may be provided by the Local Public Agency 
from sources other tlmn the government or fran the proceeds 
of a Project Definitive Loan, if any, to com-pensate the 
Project Temporary Loan Repajoiient Fund leased by the Local 
Public Agency rather than sold by it for cash 

(6) all such local grants-in-aid in the form of deficiency cash 
grants as ... are provided xdth respect to the project to 
meet the deficiency, if any, in local grants-in-aid in 
connection xdth the project 

(7) all accrued interest, if any, xfhich is paid to the Local 
Public Agency on Project Temtporary Loan Notes at the time 
when the government takes up and pays for such Project 
Temporarjr Loan Notes 

(8) the unexpended balance, if any, remainirg or belonging in 
the Projept Expenditures Account after all costs ... have 

1 
H. 
I 
% 

4 
% 

been paid 9 

Q 

Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files. Resolution 
Number 33!, PP* 3 and 4* 
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In order to make use of these funds now available Resolution 

Kxnaber 33 was passed by the Board of the Agency to authorize the 

issuance of Project Temporary Loan Notes for the Coronado Project. 

Each note issued by the agency is to be designated as a Project 

Temporarjr Loan Note and shall bear interest of three and one-half 

per cent yearly. The notes are payable on demand, but solely from. 

the Project Temporary Loan Fund for the Coronado Urban Renewal 

Project. The notes and the interest are pajmble only from those 

funds and properties of the Local Public Agency and neither the State 

or any political subdivision or entity xdill be held liable for the ^ 

funds other than the agency itself. On June 26, 1958, Project 

Temporary Loan Note Number 1 was authorized through the issuance of 

provisions of the Loan and Grant Contract xdiich was adopted on May 

26, The agency was notified on July 2, 195S, that the reqidsition 

called for in Resolution Nximber 39 had been approved in the amount 

of $52,000 by the federal government. 

One factor necessitating an immediate entrance into contract 

with the federal govermient for planning actixdties in the Coronado 

Project was the Junior-Senior High School built in Southeast Lubbock. 

10 
Letter from R. C. Robinson, Regional Director, Urban Renewal, 

to Executive Director H.O, Alderson, July 2, 1953, 

Resolution Number 39 by the Board in connection xdth the Coronado <$ 
r 

Project, The resolution also declared that the proceeds of the note |j 

were to be deposited and disbursed only in accordance xdth the : } 

I 
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In order to take advantage of the school as part of the cost of the 

Project through local grants-in-aid, it was imperative that the 

Agency go into contract with the federal government before the school 

xms started or it would be lost as a part of the cost of the project. 

There is no doubt that the Coronado Urban Renewal Area is a 

slxm as defined by the Law. The following infon'uation was compiled 

frcan surveys and tabulations made in the area. 

(1) Of the 23B occupied structures within the Coronado Area 
only 7 meet the provisions of the Mniminn Housing Standards 
Ordinance Nuraber 2323 of the city. The rest of the struc
tures are in vaidous stages of dilapidation and ruin. 

(2) One hundred and three of the 238 structures are over
crowded judged on the very ndnimx^i requirements of the 
I'dnimum Housing Standards Ordinance. 

(3) One hundred and nintj^-five of the structures have unsatis
factory plxHJibing equipment. 109 of the structures do not 
have I'lmning water and the people lixdng in 93 of the 
structures have no toilet facilities of their own. 

(4) It is estijiiated that S5% of the structures are dilapidated 
beyond the point of feasible rehabilitation and are unfit 
for habitation. ,. ; ;, , ; ; .. 

(5) The County Welfare Department spent over tvdce as m.uch money 
in this area per person as spent in the rest of the city. 

\ (6) An average of 1 out of every 5 persons in the area vms 
' arrested for some type of offense ranging all the xra.y from 

^ minor crimes to murder.H 

\ These facts become more important when it is realized that most of the 

people from this area work in other parts of the City, And, the 

s* 

I 

11 Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files, Coronado. 

0f\ 
0t\ 
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economic factor is again evident. For approximately every dollar taken 

in aS' revenue in thds area, on a per capita basis, three dollars must 

12 

be spent to provide necessary city services. 

As the Coronado Project Area is located in a position very 

UTifavorable for a residential neighborhood, plans for the area call 

for a complete clearing of the approidmately tirdrty-five acres. The 

few good homes in the area, approximatel;/ seven, xdll be moved out 

and relocated in other areas. Although plans are still tentative and 

subject to change, it is coKitemplated by the Agency that this area 

xd-11 be converted into primarily a light industrial zone. V/hen this J 

is accomplished the xforst part of the slurji area, the notorious Queen .1 

City Area, xdll be done axmy with. The Coronado Project in itself ;i 

is no small undertaking* Some 280 families and 1,174 people vdll be = j 

directly affected by this action. -̂  As the population of this area ' 
I 

is extremely transient and so dil'ficult to^ contact, these figures may i I vary greatly in a period of six months. It is Icnown that there are 

about 272 structures in the Coronado Area and approximately 213 
. r 

dwelling units. (Structures and dx̂ jelling units are actually the same 

although there may be more than one dx̂ relling-unit to a structure, as 

12 
• See Appendix C for additional inforrmtion. 

13 
Urban Renevml Agency of the City of Lubbock, information taken 

'from Family Questionaire Folders and comtputed in January, 1959. 

\ 
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a duplex.) The improvement of this sraall area will benefit Lubbock 

greatly as the crime rate in this area is bd^h. 

Test case for urban renewal 

Lubbock becaiae the site for the judicial test of urban renexml 

in Texas. The Coronado Project Ai^ea, being definitely a sdom and 

blighted area under the definition of the Lax̂ r, readily qualified as 

a test area. The City of Lubbock was an early leader in the Texas 

urban renewal field, and there was a ready vdllingness hy City . 

officials and interested citizens to cooperate vdth the federal 

government. As a test case for urban renewal was a necessity before 

federal funds could be invoked, federal officials were much in favor 

of Lubbock as the site for the test,-^ 

On Jidy 12, 195B, suit was filed in 99th District Court in 

Lubbock by Gordon Treadavjay, Lubbock attorney, on behalf of R, B, 

15 
Davis. "̂  This was not a friendly suit and it was not a planned suit. 

I Rather, it xms an adversary proceeding where the facts are stipulated 

\ and the laxf is argued.-̂ -̂  Davis attacked the constitutionality of the 

' Texas Urban Renexml Law and sought an injunction against the further 

Interview xdth Urban Renevml Field Representative G.E. 
Schermbeck, June 5, 1959* 

15 
Cause Number 311^^4, 99th District Court of Lubbock County, R.B. 

Davis V. City of Lubbock and Urban Renexml Agency of the City of 
Lubbock. 

16 
Interview xdth Assistant City Attorney J, Worth Fullingim, City 

of Lubbock, June 5, 1959. 

I 
I 
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expenditure of funds on the project. He also sought to enjoin the 

Urban Renewal Agency from starting eminent domain proceedings against 

his property. At some time thereafter George and Vera Lee Johnson, 

also ovrners of property in the Coronado Area, filed suit as interveners 

against the City and the Agency. 

In his original petition Davis contended thmt he had been pro

hibited from securing a permit for making a house on his property 

standard because of City Ordinance Number 23^9, passed by the City 

CcKmdssion, providing that b'd.lding perrrdts in the Coronado Area 

were "frozen^^ (not being issued)."^'^ Davis also contended that the 

Agency, in plajining for the area, proposed that a street and alley 

adjacent to hds property x«rould be closed, thus deprivi.ng hdm of • 

access.-̂ "̂  He attacked the constitutionality of the Urban Renewal Law 

on the grounds that: it constituted an unlavjful e:;q:cnditure of 

public funds, the legislature had no authority to declare slum 

clearance to be a public purpose, no constitutional sanction existed 

for the Urban Renexmd Law, and that it authorized the acquisition of 

private property through purchase or condemnation which in itself vms 

•^'Plaintiff's Original Petition^ Cause Number 311S4, 99th District 
Court of Lubbock, County, R.B. Davis v. City of Lubbock and Urban 
Renexml Agency of the City of Lubbock. 

IS 
Ibid. 
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not slxain.s for the later resale to private persons,-^^ 

A jxir̂ ,rwas vmived and the case xms heard by Judge James G. Denton 

on October 17, 195B. Final jud,gment xms rendered on November 11, 

1958. On the basis of the evidence presented the Court found the 

Texas Urban Renewal Law xms not unconstitutional except for Section 

17, the trial de novo clause. Defendents had contended that Section 

17 of the law v/as xmconstitutional as it provided for a judicial 

revievj of administrative determinations and violated the separation 

of powers clause of the Constitution. The decision by the Court was 

a victory for the City and the Agency. 

Urban renevml in the Supreme Court of Texas 

An appeal was made from the 99th District Couro ruling to the 

Texas Supreme Court. Under Teî ms lavr where the issue of the constitu

tionality of a statute has risen by reason of an order of a trial 

court granting or denying an interlocxitory or perm.anent injxinction, 

a direct appeal may be Eiade from the District Court to the Supreme 

19 
Plaintiff's Original Petition, Cause Nximber 311^4, 99th District 

Court of Lubbock County, Texas, Daxds v. Cit̂ ;̂  of Lubbock and Urban 
Renewal A.-ency of the City of Lubbock, 
m>wi«iiii» .1,111 mi.HIM, — i J l w t , i . i . i w ^ w » J i f r . « i i . . W . 1 M I I U , — BMi* iwiiii«i mi i *<*• im — i, » • • • i . i i i w iwmnir m .lai . n L i a w ^ 

Cause Number 31184, 99th District Court of Lubbock County, 
Texas, R.B. Davis v. City of Lubbock and the Urban Renewal Agency of 
the City of Lubbock. 
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Court,'^ The case vms argued before the Supreme Court on January 28, 

1959. 

Th© appellants predicated the appeal upon the aldegation that the 

trial court had erred in holding specific parts of the Texas Urban 

Renexmd Law to be constitutional and in holding Section 17 of the 

law to be unconstitutional. 22 

In conjunction vdth the appeal several ̂ amicus curiae (friends of 

the court) briefs were filed vdth the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 

Six briefs urged that the District Court decision be sustained while 

one xms concerned only vd.th Section 17 of the Law. A brief sijifimary 

of these briefs and their contentions follovrs 

I»M. Singer, City Attorney, Corpus Christi. This brief 
contended that the trial court was correct in holding the 
Urban Renewal Lâ x̂  vms not in violation of the State Con
stitution, and that the City of Lubbock could exercise 
the powers under the Law. 

Cober and Welch, Attorneys for th.e Grand Prarie Urban-
Renewal Agency. Tids brief dealt more deeply with the 
sale of acquired land. It is stated that it is not in
conceivable that the sale of land acquired would bring 
more in its improved state than that in vrhich. it vms 
f oujid when condemned. 

Carlos C. Cadena, City Attorney, San Antonio. This brief 
merely reaffirms the coxinter points of the appellees. It 

21' ' • " ', 
Article V, Sections 3-6 of the Te>ms Constitution, and Article 

1738A of Vernon's Civil Statutes. 

^^Taken from, Brief of Appellants, R.B. Davis v. City of Lubbock 
and Urban Renexml Agency of the City of Lubbock. Nximber A-7072 
in the Supreme Court of Texas. 
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asserts that appellants have declined to cite authorities 
and citations in support of their position. 

Eskew and Tajdor, Attorneys at Law, Austin, Texas. T^ds 
brief traces the developm.ent of Texas jurisprudence through 
successive Texas constitutions and litigation and states 
the ansxmr to the question is in the meaning of the Con
stitution when it vms first adopted. 

Jack ¥oyles and George E. Dibrell, City Attorney and Assistant, 
Port Arthur, Texas. This brief reaffirms the counter points 
of the appellees. 

Wiley W. Stem and Abner V. McCall for the City o£ Waco. 
This brief discusses urban renewal in various other states. 
It states that in the majority of the other states the 
tal:ing of property for the purpose of sluja clearance and 
redevelopment vms held to be a public use. 

Mill Wilson, Attorney General of Texas, and Assistants, 
This brief is interested in Section 17 of the Lav7 only. 
It urges the Court to strike dovm Section 17 as being 
as unconstitutional attempt by the Legislature to require 
the judiciary to substitute its discretion for tiiat of 
an adndnistnative agency in matters non-judicial in 
rmture« 

On July 15, 1959, a decision vms rendered by the Supreme 

Court of Texas concerning the constitutionality of the Texas Urban 

Renevml Lax̂ r, Associate Justice Joe Greenhill delivered the opinion 

©f the Court. The Court overriled the appeal and affirmed the judg

ment by the District Court in Lubbock. 23 

In the reasoning of the Court Justice Greenldll stated that the 

most difficult constitutional questions faced x»jere the condemnation 

of property under the Lax̂  for public use, and the trial dê  novo 

23 
R. 3 . Davis v . Ci ty of Lubbock and Urban Renexval Agency of 

t he Cit/y of Lubbock, Texas, Nximber A-7072 in the Supreme Court of 
Texas. 
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provision, section 17, of the Law, vms readopted from earlier consti

tutions. The historical development of the early Te:̂ ms Constitutions 

concerning public use provisions was analyzed in the opinion and the 

conclusion xm.s irisxle that the public use provision in the present 

Texas Constitxitions. The Court concluded its reasoning on the ques-

I tion of public use by stating that the primary purpose of the Legis

lature in enacting the Urban Renewal Law was to clear slx̂ n and blight

ed areas, thus the decision as applied to the present litigation vms 
i 2Jj 

' Upheld as being constitutional."^ 

i Appellant Johnson had alleged that his property in the Coronado 

Urban Renexml Area in Lubbock could not be condemned and taken in 

the execution of the project beca,use the structure located upon his 

property xms standard and met the mirdjium requirements of the City 

of Lubbock's building code. The Court upheld the Act over Johnson's 

appeal. In doing so an annotation in the Airierican Law Reports xms 

cited to substantuate the ruling. The annotation cited to sub-

stantuate the imling vms^ ,•-. , ••;;:, 
One point wldch does appear to be firrrdy established ... 
is that under the statutory *'area concept", vrhereby whole 
areas are selected for redevelopment, the statute xdll 
not be invalidated, nor vdll the particular projects be 
held illegal, because some properties vdthin the **area" 
are by no means substandard or blighted,^^ 

'̂̂ 'Ibid. 

^ U r b a n Renevml Laws, 44 American Law Reports 2d, 1414-
1420. 

' B*w-"™'~~ "'.s-iass„y.i 
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Concerning Section 1 7 , the trial de novo provision of the Law, 

the Court held that the section was unconstitutional as applied to 

the facts of the case. The Coui-t also stated that it xms not 

necessary to declare Section 17 unconstitutional in its entirety or 

as it ]rdght apply to other facts or questions. It was further stated 

that decisions regarding tids provision would Imve to be made as 

'P6 
they arise. 

By upholding the District Court's decision, the Supreme Court 

of Texas opened the vmy for federally aided urban renewal activities 

in the state. 

Planning for the Yellovj-house Proiect 

Resolution Nimiber 3 was passed by the Board of the Urban Renewal 

Agency on December 3 1 , 1957, accepting an offer for Plarjidng Advances 

27 
from the federal government. Applications for both the Yellovmouse 

and Coronado Projects x^re subjidtted prior to tlds offer. The amount 

of the advance, $87,982 or "such lesser atuount as together xdth the 

PS-
other funds made available therefore,*^ was granted to finance the 

cost of project planning for tiie lellovrhouse Project Area. The 

26. 
R»B. Davis v. City of Lubbock and Urban Renevml Agency of the 

City of Lubbock, Number A-7072 in the Supreme Court of Texas. 

27. 
Urban Renev/al Agency of tlie City of Lubbock files. Contract 

Number Tê cas R-32(A), Part I. 

T^t^irSTI'BCS-VFa^MK %«I 
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contract signed betx»reen the Agency and the government proxddes that 

each advance pajnaent shall bear interest at the rate of 3 7/S por 

cent per year. As a special condition to the contract the Local 

Public Agency must furnish evidence that the requirements of Section 

5 of the Texas Urban Renevml Lavr ^ have been complied vdth or the 

government is under no obligation to maI-3 further pajmient on the 

advance. When sufficient payments have been m^de to the Agency to 

enable them to do so, a Project Eligibil-itjr and Relocation Report 

must be prepared in a form satisfactorj?- to the federal government.'^ 

On May 26, 1958, this contract, Texas R-32(A), was amended by Resolu

tion Number 32 by the Board and by the federal government althougli 

the amount of the contract was not altered. The action merely 

simplified requisitioning and banking procedure between tlie Agency 

and the federal government• 

As part of the planning for tlie lellov/house Urban Renexml Project, 

a Standards and Controls Rehabilitation Objective was prepared by 

the Agency staff in April of 195?.-̂ -̂  General objectives for the 

29 ' ^ • 
See Chapter XI, Section 3. 

^^Urban Renevml Agency of the City of Lubbock files. Contract 
Nxgib_er_ T_exas R-32(A) , Part I. 

-̂ •Hlrban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files, Yê llowtiouse, 
Standards and Controls RohaMlidatipn. 
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project \-Tere established by the Agenĉ r staff. 

(1) The properties and buildings in reliabilitation sections 
of tlie project are to be restored to a,nd maintained at a 
level which achiexres maxiinxirci possible health, social, 
econoiidc, and aesthetic conditions for the people residdng 
in the area. 

(2) The objectives and standards set forth ^ n tid.s statement7, 
together vdth the FHA .minimxara Property Requirements to be 
applied to the above rehabilitation area, should assure a 
sustained sales and rental marked for a sub-standard 
majority of the dx^llings after rehabilitation. 

(3) The standards for voluntar3r reb.abilitation vdll not be 
less tiian the minimii.i standards necessary to obtain FHi\ 
mortgage insurance for the project area. However, to 
those structures that cannot be brought to tliose standards 
despite active municipal and neighborhood programs, the 
city xdll: 

a. Enforce as included herein and applicable specifically 
to the sections of the project wtdeh are to be re
tained a.nd rehabilitated. 

b. •'ili'b its acquisition or clearance powers as a tool to 
achieve tids objective in those instaiices wliere 
stractur-al deterioration is so advanced or other 
conditions exist vfhich make rehabilitation iir.practi-
cable.32 

The general objectives are further broken dovm into planning 

objectives, health and safety objectives, and aesthetic cbject5.ves. 

These objectives restrict tlie use of the property and prevent un

desirable uses. The presence of any one typ-e of use should not 

adversely influence other uses in the area. Sanitary,'- and safety 

conditions should be such as to guard and protect tiie iiealth and 

32-, . 
Ibid. 

[ [ 
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safety of the inhabitants of the area. Aesthetic objectives such, as 

proper maintenance, landscaping and painting are to be encouraged. 

In order for these objectives to be properly attained standards and 

controls are dealt vdth at some length, describin.g such things as 

constriction, plumbing, vdring, auxidiary structures, oxrer crowding, 

ventilation, and general structural condition. It is specifically 

stated in the objective that overcrowding of lots vdthin the re

habilitated area shall be discontinued. The gross lot area in 

residential districts shall be not less th.an 5,000 square feet for 

one family, 2,500 square feet for tvfo families, and 2,000 square 

feet per farail7f for row houses and multi-faidly dwellings,^-' 

In accordance vdth federal requirements for continued financial 

assistance a Project Eligibility and Relocation Report was subrdtted 

for the Yellowhouse Urban Renevml Area. Trds is a report "submitted 

by a local public agency to the Housing and Hom.e Finance Agency wiiich 

presents the detailed data necessary for deterndrdng eligibility 

of a proposed urban renewal area for Title I financial assistance, 

and sufficient ini'omiation to make a preliminary determination as to 

the feasibility of relocation.*'-̂ "*- It was submitted by the Urban 

Renewal Agency of the Cit̂ y of Lubbock to the Housing and Home Finance 

o n 
1- 1 * 1 

oia. 

Housing Definitions, Housing and Home Fina.nce Agency, January, 

1957, p. 28. 
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office in Fort Worth 5.n Febnary of 1959 as soon as necessary," data 

>ra,s assembled. It contained information on the planned relocation 

of all project families and individuals as prescribed by federal 

requirements. The report was approved by the Urban Renexml Agency 

Board before it xm.s submdtted to tiie federal offi.ce. In addition, 

it vms presented to the City Comndssion, although such action was 

not a legal necessity, in order to keep that body x̂ rell informed re

garding urban renexml planning activities in the City. Also sub

mitted with tiie report vms an annotated account of inf or.mtion 

gat .he red froa fainilies surveyed in the area. On March 25 the 

Agency was notified from Fort Worth that the report had been found 

acceptable,-̂ -̂  

Growing out of the Preljidnary Eligibility and Relocatj.on Report 

caEie Resolution Number 49 wiiich was passed by tiie Agency Board on 

Februar3'' 25, 1959. Tids resolution approved a tentative land use 

map for tlie Yellox-rhouse Area.-̂  The T^.-^^ as included in the report, 

presents tentative proposed 3.and use, street layout^ and community 

facilities. Although tlie final project report for the area has not 

yet been prepared it x̂ as tliougiit advantageous to prepare and adopt 

tids map as a gxxide in m^ldng necessarj'- deterrdnations until such 

"''̂ Letter from Housing and Home Finance Agency, Fort Vlorth, to 
Executive Director H.0= Alderson, March 25, 1959. 

. ^̂ Urban Renewal Agency of tlie City of Lubbocl: files, Resolntions. 
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time as a final plan is accepted. In a like manner Resolution 

Number 50 was passed the same day approving a tentative relocation 

plan for the project. Changes are anticipated in the plan but until 

such tijie as it is adopted the tentative plan is to be used as an 

approved guide. 

In order to facilitate the plarjiing and actual execution of the 

Coronado and Teldovfhouse Projects tiie entire planning areas have 

been broken down into five project execution stages, each stage to 

be undertaken in clironological order as its forerunner is completed. 

(See Plate III) fit is estimated that the entire project, including 

Coronado and Yeldowhouse, will require approximately ten years to 

complete. / Thds scliedule allots tv/o years for each stage execution. 

As part of the planning for the two urban renewal areas, an overpass 

is now contem-plated in order to join the tv/o areas together. These 

areas are at present separated by rai3-road property and are not 

connected by adequate transportation avenues. The overpass is a 

necessity in order to expedite traffic to the nexf Junior-Senior 

High School in Dunbai> Heights. It xdll greatly improve safety 

conditions as colored school children now must cross rai3j?oad 

property or go many blocks out of their way in order to get to the 

new sclioolo Previously tids crossing was not necessary as the 

majority of the students attended the old school plant v/hich is 

located in the heart of the major colored residential area. The nexv 

buildincf is located in Seiber Addition across the railvmy tracks 

I fAt 
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east adjoining the Manhattan Heights Addition. The construction of 

this proposed overpass vd.ll constitute the major portion of Stage I 

of the project as the Board and the Agency staff felt this improve

ment is new necessary and should not be postponed. Stages II through 

Y are so arranged that the entire area v\rill not be torn up at any 

one tijiie. 

ScTiie 5,567 persons vdll be affected by the Yellowhouse Project. 

This nximber consists of 1,534 faniilies.-̂ ' At the time the last ^ 

survey vms made in the area, in January of 1959, there were 1,3^9 

structures in the project area containing some 1,59^ dvrelling imits. 

It is exrident from a study of these figures vfhy it is necessary to 

execute the project in stages over a ten year period. 

Planning for the Yellovrhouse Project continues. Recent Resolu~ 

tlons Number 55 and 56 were passed by the Board as part of long-

range planning activities. Resolution Number 55 provided for the 

mapping and surveying of subdivisions and railroads with the Yellow- | 

house Area. Resolution Nunaber 56 provided for a contract with the • 

Secxirity Abstract and Title Company of the City to furnish oxmership 

certificates for each of the approxijnately 824 separate parcels of 

land in the area. 

Personnel of the Agency are presently engaged in preparing a 

Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files, Yellovfhouse 

Project. 

http://vd.ll
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cross-indexed file containing inforroation concerrjLng eve:cy fairdly 

in the two project areas. It is believed such a file will be very 

valuable in the final execution of the project and relocation 

actixd-ties. 

Relocation as the foremost problem 

Relocation has been defined by the federal goverrjment as being 

"the process by which a local public agency fulfills the statutory 

requirements tliat decent, saiCe, and sanitary dvfellings vd..thm.n their 

financial means be made available to families displaced from, urban 

op-
renewal areas or because of other goveramental action."-^ 

Economic and social surveys vrere conducted in the Yellov/hoxise 

Project aa they had been m̂ ade previously in the Coronado Area, Among 

the infonrjation collected and tabulated xfere faiiilj'" name, size, 

income, address, age, status of present housing (renter or ovmer), 

rent paid, gross payments made, including housing expense, and other 

pertinent inforniation. This inforraation constitutes the basis for 

planning and reloca/bion tabu-latiorxs. 

With such injronaation in hand simple formulas were developed to 

determine housing resources and maxijixum housing expense for those 

families xfho vri.ll be relocated thorough project execution. After 

3B 
^ Housing Defiritions, Housing and Hom-e Finance Agency, January 

1957, p. 29 

-"rvffggpa.. ,jw.,Mk.^irii 

http://vri.ll
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considerable research and investigation the f ollovring f orrrrola was 

adopted as a means of determining a feasible housing expense for 

those families to be displaced in the execution of the projects: 

(a) A two person family can afford 1/3 of its incane for rental 
expense. 

(b) Three, four, five, and six person fasiilies can afford 1/4 
of their income for rental expense. 

(c) Larger size families can afford 1/5 of their income for 
rental expense* 

(d) Present rent expended by all size families is taken to be 
the housing ê cpense a faiTdly can pay if it is greater than 
the amount given in the formula. ̂ ^ 

This formula sijaply means that the size of the family detemdnes 

the amount of the family income which can be spent for housing 

expense. Of course, if the present rent paid is larger than the 

amount tabulated by the formula, then the larger amount will be used. 

If a family at the present time is financially able to pay a given 

aiDount tovj-ard their housing ê qjense it seems logical to assume that 

they can continue to pay the same amount in a different locality. 

As a means of determining the size of living strictures which 

, various size families vfill require, the foUovring formula was 

I developed; 

39. '^Urban Renevral Agency of the City of Lubbock files. An Estimate 
of Housing Resources Heeded for Faiidlies to Be Displaced by Execu-
tion of the Yellowhouse Project. 
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Jlumber of Persons in Farfilv Kumber of Bedjrooms He mi red 

(a) 2 1 
(b) 3 2 
(c) 4 2 
(d) 5 2 
(e) 6 3 
(f) 7 3 
(g) a 3 
(h) 9 4 
( i ) 10 4 
U) n 4 

(k) 12 4 40 

Along with the infoimation collected from the indixridual famil

ies, a sur^rey was made on each structure in the urban renevfal areas. 

On the basis ^i the City Rousing Standards Code all structures xfere 

placed in one of five classes and so denoted on maps in the office 

of the Agency. Structures which vrere in a satisfactory condition 

v/ere graded as Cxood and designated by 3̂ ellovf coloring^ structures 

which were acceptable but needing im.provem-ents were graded as Fair 

and colored blu.e| stru.ctures which were lacking much improvement and 

rehabilitation vrere graded as Poor and so denoted vdth green color

ing! ̂ ^̂ - structures vrfiich v.̂ ere past the point of feasible economic 

rehabilitation xfere graded as Bad and colored red. 

This structural information was studied in an effort to deter-

ndne which properties must be acquired due either to their condition 

or their location* If the structxires vfere dilapidated beyond repair 

or were in the vfay of proposed streets or inprovements or were ad-

40 
Ibid. 
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verse to the proposed land use plan for the area, it vjas evident they 

would have to be acquired and rem.oved in the final execution of the 

project. If they could be rehabilitated on a feasible economic basis 

(that is, if they coxild be rehabilitated for less than their value), 

they could be moved to a new location and utilized| otherxd.se, they 

would eventxially have to be salvaged or destroyed. Tills situation 

presents no obvious problems as to the planning aspect of the pro

ject. The problem arose as to second structures on lots vdth other 

structures, either standard or sub-standard. If these second 

structures were capable of repair, the initial policy of the Agency 

V7as to allow it. Hoxirever, even though such structures might be 

capable of repair, the Zoning Ordinance of the City prevents im-

provem.ents to such non-conforming structures. And, the Agency and 

the City lack the necessary authority to require the removal of 

these second structures if they are in standard condition or can be 

made standard.^ The only ansvrer to the problem vras to consider the 

property, on wiiich these second stm.ctures stand, for possible later 

acquisition by the Agencyj this solution is still subject to change. 

Of the approximately 1,500 families lixdng in the Yellowhouse 

Project Area, it is now estijaated that over 1,000 of them xd.ll be 

relocated by the execution of the project. In addition there are 

^ r b a n Renex-jal Agency of the City of Lubbock files. Project 
Eligibility and Relocation Report, Appendix A, p. 18. 

http://otherxd.se
http://xd.ll
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scne 230 families froii the Coronado Project Area. This gives a relo

cation v/crldcad of somxe 1,300 fajrdlies vrho vdll be displaced, many 

for only a temporary period as they vdll later live in the same 

area in new homes. This estimate is strictly of a preliminar;̂ ' nature 

and may later prove not representative of the actual nxamber of people 

who will be relocated. If sound loans can be obtained by ovmers of 

belovj- standard structures, it may be foujid unnecessary to purchase 

such structxires as they vdll be voluntarily improved. Some property 

oxrners have started repair v/ork: on their structures although such 

action is not feasible from an econordc vievjpoint.̂ '' It sh.ould be 

noted, hox-fever, tlnat this situation can not occur in;the Coronado 

Project as the vrhole area vdll be cleared completely and comrerted 

to ln.,ght-industrial instead of residential use. 

It is belj.eved that the largest najority of the group to be 

displaced, depending, of course, on their economic status, vdll elect 

to Durchase homes. The Agency has calculated that som.e Ĵ CO .families 

of the 1,300 to be displaced have adequate income or equity in their 

present haiies to allovv'' themi. to pui'chase nex-̂  homes. Purchases vrould 

be either in Manhattan Heights Addition, in houses built or rehabili

tated in place, or perhaps in the proposed area to be purchased 

Ijrban Renewal Agency of the City of Lubbock files. An Abstract 
of the Prelidnary Relocation Report, p. 1. 

sua 
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from the railroad, the strip of land now separating the two areas. 

The remainder of the nxmber to be relocated, it is believed, xdll 

elect to rent. Of this latter nximber it is novf calculated that some 

113 families vdll need rental subsidies if they are to move into 

improved living units and pay higher rental expenses. Many of this 

group already are receiving charitable aid from benevolent agencies. 

For the 113 families it v^s found the average subsidy would be $15 

per m-onth per family. At the present stage of planrdng for reloca

tion it is contemplated that the najority of this rental subsidy nay 

be subscribed from local goverrmiental or charitable sources. All 

efforts vdll b© made to rem.ove as many families as possible from the 

list needing subsidies and to encourage full em.ployment and a higher 

standard of living* 

Relocation of the inhabitants of both urban renewal projects 

in Lubbock is xindervra.y although neither project has yet begun. The 

Manhattan Heights Addition and liberal m.ortgage loans by the federal 

governjiient through urban renevml legislation have encouraged many 

of the residents of these tvro areas to relocate voluntarily. One 

hundred new hom̂ es in the Manhattan Heights Addition have already 

been canpleted and occupied by colored residents. 

In June of 1953, 7^5 units of federal relocation housing loans 

v/ere authorized for Lubbock in connection vdth the tvro urban renewal 

43 
''ibid., p. 2, 
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projects in the City.^^ This iiâ rticular loan. Section 221, is 

designed to "supplement other FE4 insurance provdsions in order to 

assist in relocating faroidies displaced by local programs of urban 

renevmlp code enforcement, closure of public tem.porary housing, and 

public works**^ '"^ It is designed to miniraize t.he need for low rent 

public housing expenditures. 

In order for an individual in Lubbock to qualify for a loan 

under Section 221, he is required to sign a statem.ent certifjdng 

to the Agency that he (or she) is the head of a lamly or household 

and that he lives inside either of the tvro urban renevral areas. A 

copy of the certification is sent to the regional office of the 

Federal Housing Administration, If the applicant meets the incom.e 

and credit re(yirements, he may participate. These Section 221 

loans are very beneficial toxfard alleviating the relocation problems 

encountered ±n the execution of an urban renewal project* 

Sximman^ 

Due to a ruling by federal officiads, thio slum and blighted 

area in Southeast Lubbock, made up largely of Lubbock's colored 

^ ̂ Urban Re.nex'-.'-al Agency of the City of Lubbock files .Relocation. 

"^Special Mortgage Insurance FHA Section 220 and 221 to Support 
Urban Renewal Including Information on Section 213, Housing and Home 
Finance (Washingt on)• 
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population, vjas divided into two projects. These projects vrere 

designated the Coronado Urban Renevfal Project and the Yellox-rhouse 

Urban Renevral Project. A cooperative agreem.ent was entered into 

betxfeen the City of Lubbock and the Urban Renexml Agency concerrâ ng 

urban renewal actixdties in these areas. The agreem.ent sets 

monetary limitations and establishes the costs which the City vdll 

bear in the Coronado Project. 

Lubbock became the site of the Texas judicial test of urban 

renexfal when R» B. Davis filed suit against the City of Lubbock and 

the Urban Renevml Agency. Later, George and ¥era Lee Johnson entered 

the suit as interveners, charging the city and the Agency vdth a 

violation of their rights. The ease was heard in 99th District 

Court in Lu.bbock and the Urban Renevral Lavr x-ras held to be constitu

tional except for Section 17 of the Lav/. On a direct appeal the 

case went to the Texas Supreme Court and x̂ras heard in January of 

1959* Seven amicus curiae briefs vrere filed vdth the Court; six 

urged that xirban renex-ral be declared constitutional, vrliile one vras 

only concerned vdth the trial de novo clause. On Jxily 15, 1959, 

decision was rendered hy the Texas Supreme Court finding the Urban 

Renevral Laxr to be constitutional. The stage vras now set for active 

participation in Texas of federally aided urban renewal. 

Planning for the Yellovrhouse Project is still in progress. 

Advances have been received from the federal government for planning 

in this area under a contract signed in Decem.ber of 1957* In ful-

filljiient of federal requirements a Project Eligibility and Relocation 
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Report for the lelloifhouse Area vras prepared and submitted to the 

regional federal office in Fort Worth, Objectives for the Yellovr

house Area vrere declared in a Standards and Controls Rehabilitation 

prograj'i which, among other things, vras designed to prevent over

crowding in the area vj'ien the project is coiopleted. 

Relocation will be perhaps the most demanding probleri in the 

eventual execution of the tx̂ o projects in Lubbock. All fardlies 

affected by urban renewsJ. activities must be afforded decent, safe, 

and sanitary housing. Surveys and studies vrere iiade concerning the 

nximber of dvrelling units needed and tj'pes in order to satisfj?̂  the 

requirement. Relocation is noxf voluntarily underxjay, due to liberal 

loan allovrances provided b̂ r the federal goverrmient, in the colored 

area of the City. Manhattan Heights, a colored housing development, 

proxddes an opportunity,- for improved housir̂ ':̂  for the colored popula

tion of the City. 



CHAPTER Y 

SIMIARI AIID COHCLUSIOKS 

Summary 

The problems American cities are encdxatering today regarding 

slum and 3ub-standa,rd areas have largely resulted from tx-ro factoi's: 

degradation and aging of structures and areas, and, lack of murdci

pal control over nevr construction on the fringes and adjacent areas 

of the cities. As jrears passed, it appeared that cities them

selves vrere financially unable to correct either situation because 

of the terrific cost involved. Federal slxim clearance legislation 

Xfas passed and utilised, but di-d little good bece-use new slxmis 

vrere created as fast as the older ones vrere cleared avray» As a 

result a ''total approach^^ through conservation of good property, 

rehabilJ.tation o:̂  deteriorating property,__ and ̂ clearance of property 

and structures past the point of economic rehabilitation vras 

initiated. This is laioxm as the urban renewal concept. Federal 

legislators recognized that m.unicipalities and local governmental 

units x/'fere basic to our national econom.y and felt justified in 

providing federal assistance to help these siam and blighted areas 

to help themselves. 

I I 

86 
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A chronological outline of the developraent of urban renevml 

through the federal goverrment, state enabling legislation in Texas, 

and lastly as it has been applied in the City of Lulobock is presented 

as follovrs; 

1937 - United States Housing Act of 1937 J This act provided for 

federal loans and subsidies for x-̂ nblic hoxising. 

1941 ~ Fablic housing inaugurated in Lubbockj This project, today 

Imovm as the Housing Authority of the City of Lubbock (or 

m.ore commonly as Hub Homes), was the only instance of 

federally firanced public housing in the city, 

1945 - District of Colxirnbia Redevelopment Act of 1945: Tliis act 

vras basic to the federal judicial test of urban renexml in 

1953 and 1954. 

1949 - National Housing Act of 1949t This act vra,s the first 

federal authorization for slxmi clearance and redevelopment, 

exclusive of public housing. 

1953 - Scl'ineid.er v. District of Colixnbia and Morris v. District 

of Cclurabia Eedeveloument Agency; This was a judicial 

test of the constitutionality of the District of Coluruoia 

Act of 1945. 

1953 - The President's Adxdsory Committee on Housing Policies and 

Programs; This group made im'-estigations end found that r̂ ew 

slujiis vrere bej.ng created as fast as the old ones vrere cleared 
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avray. The group recoGmiended that federal assistance be given 

cities to prevent and rehabilitate sluir. and future slum areas* 

Urban renevral legislation follcfvred this recoiTtmendaticn* 

1954 ~ National Housing Act of 1954: Under this act urban renevra,l 

actually cajKe into being as federal aid vras authorized for 

the prevention of slum and blight through conservation, 

1954 - Beman v. Parker; The Supreme Court of the United States 

upheld the District Court in the District of Columbia Re

development Act of 1945* This decision established a legal 

precedent for urban renevral activities. 

1955 - City officials in Lubbock began to recognize that xincontrolled 

fringe ai'eas of the City vrere a merace and reconimended the 

use of annexation to combat such conditions. 

1956 - national Housing Act of 1956: Tlds act provided tl'at re

location payments would be nade to indixdduals and businesses 

for moving expenses and losses resulting from urban renevfal 

activities* ' -, 

1956 ~ Federally aided urban renewal VJES investigated for possible 

use in the Guadalupe Area in Lubbock. The residents of this 

area decided they did not vrant to relocate, but instead de

cided to rehabilitate their area. 

1956 - Cities in Texas found them.selves hampered by a lack of 

authority to participate in federally aided urban renexval 
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prograius. State lavr did not enable cities to condemn conform

ing structures in the redevelopnent of a slum and blighted 

area, 

1 

1956 - The Texas Urban Renewal Lavr xfas passed and becaiiie effective* 

1957 - (December) Under provisions of the Teias Urban Eenexral Lavr 

ail Urban Renevfal Agency vras created in Lubboclc. The Agency 

began studies in the Coronado Urban Renevral Area in Southeast 

Lubbock. 

(llay) The Urban Renewal Agency of the City of lubbock enteî ed 

into contract vrith the federal government for a Loan and 

Grant Contract, the fii'st in Teisas, for the Coronado Urban 

Renevral Area* 

1958 - (Hay) Urban Renexml Agency began studies and planning in the 

lellovrhouse Urban Renevral Area of the City. 

(June) The federal goverr̂ iient authorized relocation loans for 

Lubbock in connection vdth urban renevra.1 activities. 

(Axxgiist) Suit x-ras filed by R. B. Davis of Lubbock against the 

195B 

195B -

1955 -

n-it̂ r of Lubbock and the Urban Eeneval Agency of the City of 

Lubbock, Davis sought to find the Te^as Urban Renex-ral Law 

unconstitutional and to enjoin the City and the Agency from 

further urban renevral activities. 

(October) A decision W3.s rendered by Judge Jâ mes Denton in 

99th District Court of Lubbock County finding the Texas Urban 
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Renevral Lavr to be constitutional except for Section 17* 

This was the Texas test case for urban renevral. The decision 

was appealed to the Texas Supremie Court. 

1959 - (February) In conforraance vdth federal requirements a Prelimi

nary Eligibility and Relocation Report for the Yellowhouse 

Area vms submitted to the federal government for approval. 

1959 - (I'iarch) The Agency vras notified the Report had been accepted 

vdth certain revisions* 

1959 - (July) A decision was rendered by the Texas Supreme Court up

holding the constitutionality of urban renevral in Texas. 

Conclusions 

Slums and blighted areas have ver̂ r little value and cost far 

more than they are worth. Mot only do such areas cause an increase 

in taxes but they also lower the living standards and endanger the 

safety of the entire coomnunity area. Slums and blighted areas are 

costly, not only to the v^alth of the nation, but also to its x̂ relfare, 

One of a nation^s basic economic assets is its housing facilities. 

If these are alloxired to sink into a state of delapidation, it follows 

that the national economy vdll suffer. Urban renex-ral cajrie into 

being to quell this threat rrxSlums and blighted conditions have 

nation xd-de effects, but they are basically local problems. Since 

cities and communities were financially unable to cope vdth the 

problems of slums and blight through their ovm resources, federal 
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legislators were justified in providing federal assistance. 

Urban renewal has been attacked on different grounds, one of 

these being that it is a federally inspired program of city planidng. 

Planning does accciEpanjf x.irban renewal s.s it mjist accompany any pro

ject of value. Perhaps the foremost opponent to urban renevjal on the 

national scene is United States Representative Bruce Alger from, the 

Fifth Congressional District in Texas, Representative Alger's basic 

objection to the ujrban renewal program is the use of federal funds 

for the execution of local projects. In a lengthy speech before the 

House of Representatives he imde it knos^ he vras not opposed to 

urban renewal hy stating; *̂ I vrant to make it plain I am for urban 

renewal, I do not Imow anyone xAo is against urban renexral, the 

removal of blight, slxua clearance, and the rest." He contends that 

urban renexsial is a local problem and should be handled locally. By 

doing this he believes that local government vdll not be x^eakened, 

and that the costs involved \nXl not be as great. In another speech 

before the House, Alger condemned federally aided urban renewal and 

argued that this type of program should be conducted at the local 

level* 

Urban renevral is a local problem, concerning local property 
and local property ovmers. The local citizens, as property 
owners and taxpayers, also foot the bill in every instance. 
*,, Our Mayor and City Council backed by local judgment 

^C^igressional Record, S6th Congress, 1st Session, House, Vol. 

105, No. iJT^rch 17, 1959, P» 3906* 
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can better solve our local problem.s t>an the distant federal 
goverimient«^ 

Representative Alger also objects to the acquisition of property 

through eminent domain because he thinlcs "saneone else*s judgm.ent 

of a spirtual or aesthetic value is unconstitutional and vrron̂ :,"̂  

He argues, furthermore, that it is contrary to the Fifth Amiendment 

of the Constitution, and leaves propertxr ox-mers no resoiu'ce to the 

courts when their property is taken for redevelopment.^ 

<Tn Lubbock the urban renewad program has been opposed by a 

group Imovm as the Independent Conservative Voters of Lubbock 

County, In a newsletter presented as the result of a m.onthly meeting 

on March 9, 1959, the group stated they objected to the program. 

because, among other things, all structures in the Coronado Project 

vdll be condemned regardless of whether they raeet all building code 

requirements or not.^ They also objected to the right of the City 

to condemn one person's property and sell it to another. Exception 

,vfas taken to r-ir. Justice Douglas' rxiling that it is a legislative 

determ.iration that the community should be beautiful and x̂ rell 

0 
Congressional Record, 86th Cor^^cess, 1st Session, House, 

Vol. 105, No. 37, March 9, 1959, p. 3225o 

•̂ *Con̂ ressional Record, S6th Congress, 1st Session, House, 
Vol. 105,'Ho. 43, ilarch 17, 1959, p. 3906. 

4 Ibid. 

-̂ Mexrsletter, Independe.nt Conservative Voters of Lubbock County, 

March,T959, p. 3. 
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balanced as x̂ ell as healthy and clean. The charge vjas made that 

local controls are relinquished xfhen federal aid is invoked. The 

Tê âs Urban Renewal Law xfas attacked, particularily Section 3, para

graph K, and Section 10. Section 3, Paragraph K, states in part 

that; 

Urban renexml activities shall vrhenever used in this act 
include slum clearance and re-developsiient or rehabilitation 
or conserva,tion vridch shall be limited to clearance or 
rehabilitation measures or any combination thereof which 
nd.ght be required to prevent further deterioration of an 
area, vrhich is tending to become either a blight or slum 

/ 

cix ©o« o Q e 

Section 10 of the Texa,s Urban Renewal Lax̂  allows City Council to 

condemn and seize all property in a designated area based on the ^ 

finding that at least 50 percent of the structures in such a section 

are delapidated beyond the point of rehabilitation.' 

Using arguments simdlar to Representative Alger's, the Indepen

dent Conservative Voters of Lubbock County opposed the spending of 

federal luoney on local urban renewal projects. They contend tlat 

Lubbock is in a miuch better position financially to take care o.f its 

slum, and blight problems than the federal govermient. 

Although some cities and coirim.urd.ties probably could financially 

afford to rehabilitate and clear their sijm and blighted areas, a 

great many can not. Federal aid vras authorized to enable such cities 

Ibid. 

7 
Ibid. 

http://coirim.urd.ties
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a n d coriffiiunities t o convert and t r a n s f o r m their sioDis into r^rcfitable 

neighborhoods * 

Even though Lubbocl: is a young city, an urban renexml program ^ 

is greatly needed. Sl̂ oms exist, and unless some program of clearance 

and rehabilitation is inaugurated, they vdll continue to jepordize 

the health, safety, and welfare of the City. Not only do delapidated 

and over-crovrded areas create a iiealth and safety menace, they are 

also extremely expensive to jiaintain* This fact is true in Lubbock 

as shovm in Appendix D. As slum and blight conditions exist at the 

present time in Lubbock it is evident that the City govermient is 

financially unable to xindertake large scope slum clearance projects 

alone, A majority of the property ovmers themselves in such 

deteriorated areas are financiall;/' handicapped in improving condi

tions vdthout assistance. --̂  

Planning has been partially completed for the two urban renewal 

project areas in the City. Possibilities for relocation housing are 

being studied and new sources investigated. It is the general 

consensus that the two urban renevral project areas in the City, 

lellowhouse and Coronado, vdll be combined into a single project 

in the final planning for the areas. The future for the Guadalupe 

Area is still uncertain. 

Future prospects for urban renex-ral programs in Lubbock appear 

favorable. It is probable that once the slujii areas in the City 

have been cleared and redeveloped, rehabilitation and conservation 

• m a^ iiB 
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programs v d l l be promoted in other deter iorat ing areas . 
f 

i[ Urban renevrsd is not the final solution to the problem of slxims 

and blight in American cities. Federal aid is justified only as 

long as communities have a sincere desire to im-prove themselves. 

Urdess this desire is present, the whole cause vdll be meaningless. 

Civic pride, interest, and participation are the keys to the preven

tion of sluras and blight in the future of cities. Without this there 
X 

can be no justification for federal aid and assistance. 
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APPEfJDIX A 

FEDERAL AIDS FOR URBAN REl̂ lEWAL 

Inforraation taken from a Housing and Hame Finance Agency publj.cation. 
Urban Renevral, V/hat It Is. pages Id through 15, published in Novem
ber, 1957. 

Urban Renewal Service; Through the regional offices of the Housing 
and Home Finance Agency and technical materials prepared by the 
Urban Renewal Administration, communities can get advice on pre
paring and subndtting a Workable Program, planning overall urban 
renewal activities, developing specific projects, and methods and 
experience in dealing with urban renewal problems. 

Urban Planning Grants; Many smaller localities lack funds to create 
effective overall commurdty plans. Therefore, Federal grants may 
be made to State planning agencies to assist localities xdth less 
than 25,000 population in xirban planning. Such grants may total 
up to half of the estimated cost of the work for which they are made. 
Similar grants are available to official State, metropolitan or 
regional planning agencies for planning work in (1) metropolitan 
and regional areas, and (2) in those areas faced vdth rapid urbaniza
tion due to establishment or expansion of a Federal installation. 

Planning Advances; Funds may be advanced to finance surveys and 
planning vrork necessary before actual operations in the project can 
get under way. Advances are also authorized for urban surveys to 
determine whether urban renewal projects vdll be feasible and also 
for the preparation of General Neighborhood Renewal Plans for urban 
renewal areas of such scope that the urban renewal actixdties in 
the areas are to be carried out over a period of not more than ten 
years. 

Temporary Loans; These loans are used by the commixndty as working 
capital in acquiring slum land and structures, clearirrg the site, 
and preparing the area for redevelopment or rehabilitation. 

Capital Grants; When the area is ready for redevelopi-iient or rehabili
tation, land acquired is disposed of to private enterprise or to 
public bodies for its fair value for the uses specified in the urban 
renewal plan* The Federal government agrees to pay through a 
capital grant the bulk of the project's new cost—the difference 
between the return received from land disposition and the total cost 
of carrying ait the project* 
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Encouragement of Private Investm..ent in Project Area; As neither loan 
nor grant funds can be used for actual construction or rehabilitation 
of structxires in the project area. Section 220 of the National Hous
ing Act of 1954 provides for FHA mortgage insurance on a liberal basis 
not available under other FHA programs to encourage private invest
ment for this purpose* This type of insurance can be used oidy in 
areas vdth urban renevral plans approved by the local goverrdng body 
and certified by the Housing and Home Finance Administrator as 
eligible for this assistance* 

Low-Cost Private Housing; Under the provisions of Section 221 of the 
National Housing Act, the FHA can insure loans on liberal terms for 
new or rehabilitated lovr-cost private relocation housirig anyxfhere in 
the coiisminity. Eligible for this housing are any families in the 
urban renevral area or those displaced by any other type of govern
mental action, 

Low-Rent PubLic Housing; Preference for admission to new or e:>dsting 
low-rent public housing is provided by law for displaced faiidlies 
of lovr income* The Public Housing Adiidnistration can contract to 
make developtaent loans and pay annual subsidies for public housing 
projects, within the maxiaum number of units authorized by Congress* 

Relocation Paj/ments; Payments up to $100 for an individual or fandly, 
and up to $2,500 for a business concern, nay be iiade by local re
development or urban renewal agencies and added to the Federal grant 
for the project to cover the necessary moving expenses and other 
direct losses of property resulting from displacement from the pro
ject area* 

Special Aid in Disaster Areas; Several legal requirements to qualify 
for Federal urban renewal assistance do not apply to the replanning 
and redevelopment of areas damaged or devastated in a major disaster, 
such as flood or hurricane. 

Dem.onstration Project Grants; Much is still to be learned about the 
tools and tecxhrdques to urban renewal operations. For this reasori, 
the 1954 Housing Act provides special cash grants, up to two-thirds 
of the cost, for selected demonstration, or pilot projects, provided 
the results vdll add substantially to the store of information on 
urban renewal operations. 



APFEKDIX B 

BY-LAWS OF THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY OF THE 

CITY OF LUBBOCK 

Article I 
The Agency 

Section 1. Name of Agency* The r^mie of the Agency shall be 
*^rban Renevml Agency of the City of Lubbock". 

Section 2, Seal of Agency* The seal of the Agency shall be in 
the form of a circle 3.nd shall bear the name of the Agency. 

Section 3. Office of Agency. The office of the Agency shall be 
at such place in the City of Lubbock, Texas, as the Agency may 
designate by resolution from time to tjjiie. 

Article II 
Officers 

Section 1, Officers. The officers of the Agency shall be a 
Chair/fan, a Vice-Chairman, and A Secretarj'- who shall be Executive 
Director. | 

I 

Section 2. Chairman. The Chaiman shall preside at all meetings 
of the agencj'*. Except as otherxdse authorized by resolution by the '"\ 
Agency, the Chairman shall sign all contracts, deeds and other 
instruments made by the Agency, At each meeting the Chairman shall j 
submit such recormuendations and information as he may consider | 
proper concerning the business, affairs and policies of the Agency* I 

Section 3. Vice-Chairman* The Vice-Chairrxan shall perform the \ 
duties of the Cha,irman in the absence or incapacity of the Chairman; 
and in case of the resignation or death of the Chairman, the Vice-
Chairrian shall perform such duties as are inposed on the Cliaj.raan, 
until such time as the Agency shall select a ne\T Chairman. 

Section 4. Executive Director. The Board of Coiirndssioners 
shall appoint an Executive Director, who sla,ll serve at the will 
of the Board. He shall have general supervision over the admdrds-
tration of the affairs and business of the Agency. He shall be 
charged with the nanagemient of the project of the Agency. He shall 
have the care and custody of all funds of the Agency and shall 
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deposit the same in the name of the Agency in such hank or banlcs as 
the Agency may select. He shall sign all orders and checks for the 
pâ Tiients of m.oney and sliall pay out and disburse such m.oneys under 
the direction of the Agency* He shall keep regular books of accounts 
of his transactions and also of the financial condition of the Agency* 
He shall give such bond for the faitliful perfonrance of his duties 
as the Agency may designate* 

Section 5. Secretary* The Secretary shall keep the records of 
the Agency, shall act as secretary of the meetings of the Agency 
and record all votes, and shall keep a record of the proceedings 
of the Agency in a journal of proceedings to be kept for such pur
poses, and shall perform in duties incident to his office. He 
shall keep in safe custody the seal of the Agency and shall have 
povrer to affix such seal to all contracts and instruments authorized 
to be executed by the Agency. 

Section 6* Additional Duties* The officers of the Agency shall 
perfonii such other duties and functions as riay from time to time be 
required by the Agency or by the By-Lavrs or rules and regulations 
of the Agency. 

Section 7. Election or Appointment. The Chaiman and Vice-
Chairman shall be designated by the Commissioners or the Agency, 
and shall hold office for one year or until their successors are 
designated and qaalified* 

The Secretary shall be appointed by the Agency* Any person 
appointed to fill the office of Secretary or any vacancy therein, 
shall have such term as the Agency fixes, but no commissioner of the 
Agency shall be eligible to this office except as a temporary 
appointee* ,: ...J ' 

Section 3* Vacancies. Shoidd the office of Chairman or Vice-
Chainran become vacant, the Agency shall designate successor from 
its membership at the next regular meeting, and such designation 
shall be for the unexpired terDi of said office. When the office 
of Secretary becomes vacant, the Agency shall appoint a successor, 
as provided in Section 7 of this Article. 

Section 9* Additional Personnel. The Agency may from, time to 
time employ such personnel as it deems a necessity to exercise its 
po^rers, duties, and functions as prescribed by the Urban Renewal 
Law of Teicas, as amended, and all other laws of the State of Texas 
applicable thereto. The selection and coir.pensation of such personnel 
(including the Secretary) r^&^r be detendned by the Agency. 
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Article III 

Section 1. Ref?:ular Meetings. Re.gular meetings shall be held 
without notice at such tim.e and place as may fron^time to ti.ie be 
determined by resolution of the Agency, In the event a day of 
regidar mieeting shall be a legal holiday, said meeting shall be 
held on the next succeeding secular day. 

Section 2* Special Meetings* The Ghairrran of the Agency may, 
vrhen he deem.s it expedient, and shall, upon the vrritten request of 
two m.em.bers of the Agency, call a special meeting of the Agency, 
at least tx-ro days prior to the ds.te of such special m.eeting. At 
such special meeting no business shall be considered other than as 
designated in the call, but if all of the m.embers of the agency 
are present at a special meeting, any and all business may be trans
acted at such special meeting. 

Section 3* Quorxm* The powers of the Agencj' shall be vested 
in the Commissioners thereof in office from. tim.e to time. Five 
Commissioners shall constitute a quormii for the purpose of conduct
ing its business and exercising its pox-rers and for aid other purposes, 
but a smaller nuEiber may adjourn from time to t.ime until a quorijm 
is obtained* When a quoimm is in attendance, action cay be taken by 
the Agency upon an affiraative vote of five of the Cop-imissioners 
present. . , 

Section 4« Order of Business. At the regular meetings of the 
Agency the follovdng shall be the order of business. 

1, Roll call. 
. 2. Reading and approval of the mdnutes of the pre^dous FLoeting. 

3. Bills and Cocmurdcations. 
4* Report of the Secretary. 
5. Reports of Committees. 
6. Unfinished business. 
7* Nexf business. 

Ad j ourrnaent. 

I ! 

All resolutions shall be in vrriting and shall be copied in a 
journal of the proceedings of the Agency. 

Section 5. Manner of Voting. The voting on all questions coming 
before the Agency shall be by roll call, and the yeas and nays shall 
be entered xipon the Ldnutes of such liieeting in cape of elections 
when the vote may be by ballot. 
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Article IV 
Aaiendinents 

Amendments t o By-Laws. The By-Laws of the Agency s h a l l be 
amended only vdth. t he approval of a t l e a s t f ive of the Comjnis s i oners 
of t he Agency a t a regular- or a s p e c i a l meeting* 



APPE ÎDIX C 

ESTIMTS OF COSTS 

TELLOlfx-IOUSE Aî D̂ COROMDO URBAN KEl̂ WAL PROJECTS BASED ON LATEST 

PLANS FOR T!rIS AREAS (DECElfflER, 1958) 

These f i gu re s r ep resen t only a p r e l i r d n a r y es t i i i a te and may 
vary g r e a t l y i n the execut ion of the p ro jec t s* Also, xinder E. 
beloxf, the C i t y ' s share of the cost nay l a t e r be included i n 
the Cap i t a l Irriprovements Program of the Cit;^. 

A« Land Acquis i t ion $4,646,000.00 

B. S i t e Clearance 115,000.00 

1,200 s t r a c t u r e s @ $75 -• $90,000 
Paving t o be removed 7,000 
U t i l i t y removals IB,000 

C. S i t e ImLproveraents 

Street improvements 484,000.00 
Water extension and relocations 200,000.00 
Sevrer extensions and relocations 80,000.00 
Gas, electric, and telephone relocations 90,000.00 
Proposed overpass (not including paving) 200,000.00 
Storm sevfer 60,000.00 

D. Supporting F a c i l i t i e s 1,530,000.00 

Jun ior -Senior High School 
( inc luding E l l a I s l e s ) $1,500,000 
F i r e s t a t i o n (1/3 $6C,000) 20,000 
I ' i iscellaneous 10,000 

E* Adiidrdstnative Expenses 

Plar jdng 87,932*00 
Development (10 years a $50,000 _5^,^p00.CO, 

S u b t o t a l ^ 7,992,9B2.00 
Contingencies 10^ 799,29b.00 

Gross Projec t Cost 8,792,2 ;0.00 
Less Es t i i i a ted Proceeds from -2,3^2,500.00 

sale of land 
Net Project cost 6,409,7oO.OO 
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Federa l Governments 2/3 $4,273,136,00 
C i t y ' s 1/3 

Tota l 
9 n,-> ^01 rr^ 

6,409,730,00 

City's 1/3 share 2,136,594.00 
Less Non-cash grants-in*- - 1,530,000.00 
aid (D. above, schools 
etc.) 
City's Cash Share $ 6o6,594*00 



kvmwn. D 

COSTS OF SERl^CES PROVIDED AS COl̂ IPAKED \n.TA ESVEMIES RECEIVED 

IN T!IE TVIO UBiBAN EENBlf/lL AREAS IN LUBBOCK, 

LELLOWHOUSE Am CORONADO 

A l l f i g u r e s , except Taxes, are ca l cu la t ed on a per cap i ta b a s i s frcen 
the 1958-1959 Ci ty of Lubbock Annual Budget. Actua.1 seiTrice cos t s 
a r e h igher (see Page 2 ) . Popidat ion of Lubbock for t h i s study vras 
e s t i i a t e d a t 143,000 and population, of tb.e two Urban Renexfal Areas 
a t 6 ,740. 

CC6TS, ' ^ « » * a . . • • • « * . . 9 , . « » « » . . . , , < > . . . , . . . . . , « , . • , . . , . . . . » $414,211 

e o e 9 « a t t & i o « f i i e e & » 9 0 « o « » e ' « 4 P o l i c e . 
M X r e . * * « w e f l o , < > o e e e o e « « « e « . . o e « a o » a . . 

i . i . e a j . l l ' n , » « « . . e . . e , 6 a e » o o e e . a e e a o c < » e e . 

Vy a X > e r . . « » « . e « t i C 0 9 d s . e u e t i » e a o « i » o o « a e . 

i i i X e C b r ^ - C , « e » « , . . « , s a s « < 9 , • . * • « « , • . . . . 

A i r p O r & * » » o o e B » e » » « f t ' « » » » . » . • « » « • * • • « 

o the r Ci ty Dej5a>x' ' tments,.•. . . . .«. . . .« 
Deot S e r v i c e . * . . , . . . « . . • « . . . . . . . . . . , 

o«».tp 3 v , 0 9 ^ 

o , Uo y 

23,253 
68,411 

A- , J>1*+ 

125,440 

REVEflUES A d 9 9 & , e o o 9 9 ^ . . d e . o e , ' » . £ o , 

A s s e s s e d T a ^ C e S . a a 9 o e o » e o o « » » « o e » o o » . 

if^at e r « » , e » o « » « e © « i > ' » t ' » 6 « ' » « > . o » , « » « * . » • • > * y ̂  , o i t u 
E l e C t r J - C • « e « e » « « » « 9 « > « > o « > o » » e o e « > o e . « o * J . J ) D , 0 < c O 

Ainoort » . .»»«»o»«»B.o . .» ,* . .«eo ,o , .» j .x, /v^ 
Miscellaneous (F ines , f e e s , . • • 43,187 

etc.) 

$ 23,512 

This leaves a deficit of $93,322 which must be paid by the remainder 
of the City. 
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POLICE COSTS OF A STANDARD AJEA III LUBBOCK AS GOi-'IPARED I'/ITH POLICE 

COSTS FOR BOTH URBAN PEFEWAL PROJECT AREAS IN THE CI'TY 

Information compiled from an actual study made by Sgt. D.J, Hoover 
of the Lubbock Police Department betifeen October 1, 1956 and 
September 30, 1957. 

A, Police Costs for Standard Area ««»o o ̂  <»««««̂ , * o * .$11,642 

Area composed of 64O acres. Bordered by 19th Str-'eet on 
the North, 34th Street on the South, Avenue *̂'X.̂^ on the 
East, and Hartford Avenue on the Wesi 

B« Police Costs for Both Project Areas*ssa,<,soo»o«o ̂ -9,026 

Area ccm.posed of 46S acres. Includes both Urban 
Renevral Projects, Coronado and Yeldoxfhouse, and 
the new Manlmttan Heights Addition. 


